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it i:mat plant 
'lookin g :good' 
By GAlL DOTINGA. , The minister was in held before Alean can start 
Herald Staff Writer Terrace Saturday to meet anything." 
Minister of Energy, Mines with seyeral mayors in the Legislation, for the 
and Petroleum •Resources area and chairman of the hearings is expected to be 
Bob McClelland, feels op Regional District Bob introduced this fall by Me- 
timistic abeut' the. proposed. Cooper. hopes that the. feder'al mcthanol plants fo~ Kltimat, He .was also the "guest Clelland's ministry. He 
Discussion between the speaker:at a Social Credit government, will participate 
ministry, and '.Ocelot In- f0nction on Saturday night, in the i nqu i ry . .•  , , 
dustrles have "taken. place On the issue of Kemano ~ Details of the hearings.will 
and the company appears ;Completion ~Pro~ect, the not be known until an in- 
• fr~vorab~e towards Kltimat. minister clarified the dependent commission is set 
V'They!restillWorkingona provincial ! go~;ernment's up. • 
formula~but it looks good, ' " ,  stand, - " . . " " The minister denied-, that  
'saldMcClelland. . "Thereis no moratorium the go~,ernment is waitih[~ 
Hewas unsure about West on Kemano but Mean cannot ~ . for the findings ef .~lean's. 
• Coast Transmission, •but do anything dntil the rules onvironment studies before 
thought both would go . have been laid down. A' full making, any decisions 
through, scale public hear~ng'must be • regarding the project, 
...meets msyen 
CRASH 
SEARCHI 
Church shooting 
leaves fmve dead The,mlssingplaneie thought tO be somewhere 
"' 'between Cedarvale and 
Oien :Veweg. .. ' . ' .  
. " " : , . . . . : ' : .  !' .L . ; Dr .  Hogg was  the 
supposed to go on trial today, the shoulder. "Some' of the Thelma, Richardson, •78, urea and had been with 
His. daughter bad'f i led a congregation Started falling were .killed |mmediately. Mills Memorial Hospital 
charge of incest, and King in between the pews' and Both were shot in the head. since November of !971. 
needed some character some startnd jumping up and. Gene Gandy, 50, died of a Haspltal. administrator, 
witnesses. But several mere- down. • People were -guushot'wound to tile store; Robert Finalayeon said 
bars of the First- Baptist screaming and crying and ach about II hours later in a ' thestoff Was feeling down 
Church,where he used to go . taking on,. ~ Boy, was it .nearbyhospital. " .about he laoldant ~ Dr. 
tuser'vices/had:turned him pitffu.W' , ' . . . . . . . .  ..   . . . • , . .  Hogg'was "well liked by.. 
'" • " : " ' ' . . . . .  : The have been ..everyone." " ". down . . . . .  toll might . . . .  
• ^_ .  ,o . ' . .~ J , ; ; .  . . . .  , :~ ..L . . . .  '~ .. ~.' : ' . . ' . . ; '  . . . . .  5, _ _ ..... L ,:,';.,- . . . .  ~- i - , -  _ ,~s ,a  ". ' . . . : ' ' " i  ": 
HALTED: 
, %•• 
The formal search for 
:Dr. Frederick Hogg's 
body has beencalled Off. 
However, an informal 
search by the'dapartment 
of. fisheries working on ~ 
the Skeena River wi!l~ 
continue. " • 
Photo  by  Ga l l  Dot lnga  Workers protesting alleged unfalr treatment at Pohle Lumber thls mornlng. 
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M ~ d 
of the decadle, tinued to turn sharply, to 
But, he warned that ff the the.left and went down: 
industry fails to meet the into the river. 
challenge, the result to the 
Canadian economy will be Mei~an said it was 
disastrous. He said the trade afloat for a short time 
deficlt directly attributable before sinking in the 
to the influx of foreign fiver, which flows at 12 
products and services may knots.' 
well exceed $4 billion by the . The n~Jur port/on of 
• mid.1380s." the:  aircraft was soen 
The federal government later about 2½ kllomeiree 
should, create a- favorable down river. ' He said 
legal and tax environment divers were unable to 
for the telecommunicatims check the river bottom 
industry and to.ordinate' becaose the •flow is toe 
research and development fast.' 
programs,' .he said.. , ' 
Workers  out  
over  f i r ing 
"A pleket line wan set up' reach a settlement said 
thls'morning outside Pohla union members. 
Lumber after a worker was The management has told, 
fired and .a  foreman the union that talks will 
suspended over safety begin ones they return to 
procedures, work, 
Local 171 of ' the IWA Once a machine Is not 
claims that both took locks, being used it must be locked 
. off machines but that the .  fur safety, Apparently both 
worker lost bls Job over it, Rapeso and the foreman 
whereas the foreman was violated this ru le  by taldng 
only suspended for three locks off of machines not In 
days. use. 
The incident octurred . The union is also 
three weeks ago. The union protesting against oo much 
has gone through two stages harassment from foremen. 
of grievance procedure, but P o h I e L u m b e r 
was turned own both times, management eomlders the 
At a meeting over the strike illegal and will not 
weekend, the union mem- discuss the issue with the 
bars voted to walk odt over union until they return to 
what they feel i s  unfair work, A company official 
treatment to Ihe worker, said they do not want to 
There's no Indication that disensa the problems with "a 
the fired worker,. Tony hammer over their head" 
Papeso, will be rehired and and that it's common 
they are prepared to strike practice to begin talks only 
for as long as It takes to after work has started al~Ptin. 
' F|ve teenage g i r l s  k i l l ed ,  
Sunday when their ear 
collided bead-on with a 
tract0r-trailer:near Dryden;. 
Ont., were among at least 38 
people killed in  accidents' 
• across Canada during the 
weekend::  . ' ~r: . 4~ ' ' 
:~o l |ce :  said MicheHe' 
Endress; Marilyn; Bullock 
and M~Ureen Rozek, nil 17, 
Ya]e rle' Dedieu, 15, and 
" Margaret Paine, 18, all .of 
,Dryden, were killed in ,the 
' collision.near, the town, 
about 300 kliometre8 nor- 
thweot of Thunder Bay. 
• A survey by The Canadian 
l~reas from .6' p.m. Friday 
un~midnlght Sunday night 
local times showed 33 tt'affle 
fatalities, two drownln@, a 
flveyeai'-old Ketowun, B,C., 
boy killed after tombling 
down a mountain, a man 
Idlled.in a plane crash and 
another man killed when 
struck by a train, 
Ontario •reported nine 
truffle fatalities, theplane 
and train deaths anu one 
drowning. " 
/In quebec there were six 
. h'affle fatalities. 
British Columbia reported 
three traffic fatalities and 
the mountain accident.. 
tured skull and-a bcoken is the skyline's focal, point.:..:'.'The CN~ Tbwer::niay :~ Garrieksald he was worried :King, 45, a former high 
'arm. RCMP also'say thst ~d.~ wor]fl'S tollbstfrTee-": ap.p~...rtobe:ld~feiieult,clim.b !. they would I~.: tired .and school math teacher with a 
when they *arrived at:the sta~idg su.ueture~ " . .  ' out it is aema y. asy, sat " ~ggaro nut afte r speaking: PhD in psychologywho ad 
scene'itwasalreadvdark . ThesttmtendadJustafter .ffie.:c!Imbers" note.~:-:: " :~ to them said both were.in quit teaching seven years 
and they' aren't certain il'alni~EDT,-sikbours after .... i Snlart'S brother,: Reg, 19, good shape. ' ' ago and become a farmer, 
how th'e' accident hun, I it began. Police.Wisked the :fat,the foot ofthetower with "We'ro not that happy was charged with ,. capital 
parted No further details climbers into: the:tower~ and  .other onloOkers, aid the two about it, (the climb)" said 
were glven " . :  l' then to a nearby~. 15o!Ice .had  been' ~inkin.~ .about Garrick. : .: . murder. , The tragedy in this east 
. " "- - ' ' station..: .... , ' : ~:;::...'tacklingthetewertor three A police spokesman sain Texas town of 2,~00 hegan at 
' ' David Smart,  17; and monthsbUtonly made a final the biggest problem was 
: .  " ..... Garry'panningi'34;' both:of ' decisl~ hlkt Wednesday. keeping spectators away• gunman'sab°ut il:20:abrupta.m, withentrancethe 
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. , , ,  ; : . .  .- . . . . .  :i thethi'ee-sldnd tower. After The..climbers used bolts motorists., tried to eatch'a 
K I I Iec~ . . ...talking t0 toweroffici~ts and projecting from the side .of' glimpse of the climhe~. But rifle.He fired first ,with an.M-l'. 
:.: . ~ - : members of the.Alpine Club the tower,:and esigned for the two are hidden from the "Those bullets were., 
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:was taken to Vancouver 
for treatment of a frac' will allow the, average 
person t~) punch in a'requcot 
for information and watch 
while it appears on 'the 
screen Instantaneously, Fox 
saidseveral of the terminals 
will be put in public places 
for a' trial per!nd, 
' • .  Chi ld  S t ruck  : ,  
, A young boy was hitby a 
slow •moving "vehicle at 
Rndeand Lake on Saturday. 
RCMP. say details of the 
accident are still sketchy, 
and the hospital staff refuses. 
to give any details of the' 
condition of the boy 
' The30ca | /L ion  o , , ,~  ,J~--~ pay=== :of:'~ the ; t tmr~H as :  3ne '  ,. ..... . . . . .  . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I: ~ ,~,~- ' -  ~ ~ 'E~,h~=eEJ  
obstacle race diJrlno ic'e: Pltdi~ :I 7. . . . .  ,t~ • 
. byGre0MIddle;l'n-'':'boutJeslL~, ,,.e Pub l i c  ds  ::: Funfes t .  Wh i le  the  w insome fellne~dldn!t place , , .  • " ..ho,o Pe,~ple I '  f l ow ing ,  Skeena  River~,,. 
. . . .  ' ' '  .. ' : ,: : back rows  inrnnd around nnd recor  , "*H"""  
Thursday night about 11 
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• TORONTO (CP).,~. ' An  ah ' :  the :winu0wS: encmmng ,a  maxc .  me ,cmnn,  rney  : nan year -omgi r ] ,  were mue o or  put t ing  the f in ishing touches  between the government  and  .(I ~" ' '  " 
. Da le  Haines,  a z6'gear- tempt  by.  two 'exper ienced  s ta i rcase  on / the ,  tower !s  p lanned ,tO enter  the'  un~ fata l ly  shot. Tenothers  were on an i lo t  orogra:m that w i l l  its publ ic ,  ha 'sa id,  the  pi lot  .:I~:: '. _. ; .  , . .  a " ' "  
:,old Terrace youOt; ld in roc~l!m..ben: ~ .~_~le, t~:  .mrth,stde,, t~./m~: ~gun ~n.z~ of, the  r~...~uran! w ou.nd~, Kingwas wreetl.ed, make access to public: project fits In  well ~vith I::~ ~gt::,t~onMe, ng n.ol me 
3Zancouver in, critical neeme-uKe t~p~!:'TOwer, s / muir descent ,alzjut lO.a,m,* neck/ ,  aoout.two-miros'OL: ioutmno ny ,two usners:wno records as easy as gotnRto e^vernment ~-lans to -asure / uaze~tnnltuMt~-sam me'
Aircraft was taking off "c0ndition.foll0'w~ng a fall • sheer face fa!led t0day when .~/Before ~:sial 'r ing',  ithe theway up +- but t0wer'.offl: ..were kllledin the struggle, the post 0fflce~ Comz'nu- ~" v . u public accessto government ., . . . .  _.~..,;. , . .~ .  
~rom a 25~foot cliff at the:climbers gave ~.anct : .  el!m~rs!eft..a."~ote::sit ~ :  ,ctaisSaid.theycduldiiotopen.: "p()iiee said, and. then he ncatlons Minister Francis m~ . " ,,u,,, .a 'p,-,va~ muumn 
"Kleanza. ,creek early rappelled~'~e~ down train " bottom of; the.te~er:.saying, widows on the.n0rthside:..ended it by shooting himself Fox said Sunday, - . . . . .  tFox said" ' Ca~da s' tale" . . . . . . .  strip near Glen Voweil. 
Sunday morning..: ~ . the 215-met~efTe;~ii:~:~i ' ' : : . :  .. ! th.e/'Stun.t~.::.w~d to. cam- . ' .  CN TOwer mmiag,e.rDavid in the head. :":" . It ' involves' the relation ehmmunieations' " .industry w~n it hit one at a stnna 
. . . .  of " la rge  cedars .::~:RCMP say : the youth The 555-metre/~ommd-:-;memorit~ the' fourth, ann|; Garrick and Smarts.father He was in critical con- system ~ a two-wav com- has the potential to coiner a 
r f dom tic separating the air strip nlcdtlom", and/iob~rvat|on ve~arYbf:theopening of the spoke .t~ .the two thr0ugh a dition L eariy'.tnday, but is n~unieationa termlna[which large she e o the. es • . . • 
from the river It con tower.in downtownTormto concrete tower .... " " ' " ' crack .beside the windows, expected to survive., andworld market by the end • " 
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'An mnterestmng debate' 
but election unlikely 
m~b win ~ me identi~- to:the.one i ., 
Lend~ Ed Brondh~t hea M" 
~l~ds  and Jas Clark's ~vemnmt  fro" betrayal" of. its election short-livnd minority 
Conservative 
PrulPumive Cmmervatlves " " to are indiatinl@u~hable and ~ '  ~ greasive cut taxes a~mm~ent Dec. 13 and the 
stimulate the growth of the  Feb. 18. election, which 
the point when MPs, fresh a mandate f rom 
from a font-day St. Jean Caondinnpeepleforsuch,a " Tbemot ioahuMPsfrom 
Baptiate Day holiday revesuL" all parties chuckling, a 
weekend, take their seats in Sound htmfllar? It should, spokesman for the Con. 
the Cmsmms Wedmsday~_ Wordin~.oftbemot/min servativessaid."ILseemsa 
--little soon for an electinn. 
~ But  it shou ld  be  an Inter- 
• ~1111~ cPTa lg l l~  8~=Irv lCTMl i i i i  
just one t~s:' .we 
, dklnt make any o[ . th~ 
Finance Minister Allan 
o~ 
m 
m 
mrs  
ore' 
llgUS 
mm11~ 
mf~ 
i 
twle 
oy10e 
I , fs 
i 
mww¢l  
,I"V Nev~ f= 
18=81 
~ l.ale . ! 
M~ L~OmJ~.  s9 
w fudicatims are the Con- ~m servafiv~ wUl suppat me 
to a vo~ Wedneec~y n~ 
h o t ~ f i r m ~ ~  
0 . 
The majority Liberal 
m gm~ernment sbeuld easily 
survive the a=fidence test 
anyway. Stsndi~ in the 2~: 
. seat Ccmmom is: L ibor~ 
.~m 147, Comervative~t 102, NDP 
~.. 3= and vacant L 
~=, In the last electien ean~ • 
~ e ro=~m., portrayed" 
the NDP as .me only trus ! =~=r, alterasti~ for. a govern* 
m m meat .  Successive Liberal 
a n d C ~  adm~s- 
tratiens were 8uilty of $. 
~t 
~II, l t t  i41m.  
MMt~ t~d~ Fr~m~ ~ S~ I ~  
I="  i q~:41 r-re, mine - Drms~ :e.ao*d~g 
dd  :m iTaA ~ume Mm Cm,w ' [~  
] 1  : !5  iT I IA  ~ ~ ~ 51'. 
l=rm~Ide l Jem~ 
m.=e 
~mume.  ~,5 n=~ o~r ~ tr..~ 
Gee' ~fmej  ~ N~k udm 
Ym ~ yr .  mmem I 
:N  ~ VA.P. ~ ~ 
q :i.11 ~ ~ V.[.P. 
:31 ~ ~ Wwld 
q:U  ttW14 ililmp ID~um. o# Nlgl~ Wo~d 
i :31 ~ T.m..m ~.  ~ ~ C~umm 
all= :41 Worm Toranlo Wor~ Movl~ ~ .  
. : l  klovle TM ~,~de ~un4 /~  mu~.~ :Lg & 4"A0 dfm, m ' Mob IAmbic 
~:~ ~mmOm" ~ • . ~ ~ CWmn.s 
P.umn Mow ~ne, ,  . ~fm,ager~ 
-U  :a lDe~.  ~ / /m~ " 
• • . . , '~ ~' : .  ~.~- .- ~ 
dQi iV  her  ~ =l-I-Iskeena maU ~:. 
SM.MON F!.S]-IING DERBY . 
ju ly  I - 31, 1.980 
Watch the Daily Herald for further 
information/ ,, 
t / 
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s~s~ Cam da and ~ 
resources to ,oreign in. '"Sold to the man l. the silly ~ir4, ..~eone who t houg...ht ~_ wa.s l helf~pu~,as~, s_~.er~e~aoy~errk~u~oneo; ' ;h . '  e p~es~e 
tm~ests, be argued, lust swaHing a mosquito." The SK...e~na Ma.i.t ,~.ucvlon u. ucv, s. -c~--~'~°~-.~..u-°~,~'~'~,Tlu~'~ fun'nv money and fun for the 
~ta l ly  asked whether promot ion wound up Saturday w i re  .a  seuom ~..owo a.r~. .~;~=pu,  O[J, . . . . . . . .  L ' -  - " ' :  ' "photo bY Or .  Mlddleton 
rk to be done [ EWS RiEFs 
was fond of saying: Pierre 
Much wo . Meanwhile, there is a ~ ' I  ' . • - chance 0 Canada .  " • • . . .. _ _ . .~_ : . .  ; . . .  ..... : .~  ............................ ......... ~ , i~  : : . ,  
markets on Mexican " anthem in time far the July X • " KINGSTON (AP) -- co~i rac  by:'Americans holiday, • " " Security forces " are John K~r , 'pub l tc .a f fa~ 
- . - - -  :- . . . . . . . . . .  b ,  =e v=an. 
The . government in- MEXICO CITY (CP) - -  but toere's a ux .m wum~ . ~ ?r.m~. =.u ,~. , . .  7 members of. Jamaica s !n Kin@. ton, S . ~ ~, ~," 
troduced legislation last Canadian ,=,~,u,,~um who do," sa id Tom Mct~arre~__~ mas~., tm' . .~  ~ Dofence Force m connuctso~ oass y. ~ a la~a~i~ 
week to make O Canada tl=e wound up a tour-day trade menqer  ~ ~ _l~qp..ram . .olp_?~a. _=m~n ~_m* with "an alleged 'con- r~cuon m..,~e auega.u , 
nat ional  anthem and miss/ca to Mexico on.the., pap~. .se~o ~.....uo~um ..e/~e ~.~_et~pm,m,  spiracy' and subversive . .M.amey~anot..~_me.m~id 
designate July 1 as Canada weekend say me. . .M~n Enginm~_-±worn urn..=..u=~mm, mu~uo=, ~ "on activity on .the ~..ri .m~an ..oemz.neu,,.~¢=~0_ur~_.. ~ .  
Day instead .of Domh~on market 1~ encoring but . .M~. .~ T l se .c=m~.  m .e tectncpow~.=.~ ~j island, Prime Mmmter mey mcmue~u~Tjp~. ,~ 
Day. Party House lea .d~rs that it will take putience to  I~ . to  ~ ma _cs~u~f nu~e~__ energy an Michael Manley announce. _ son.nel. 1~.1~,  _~. r,p~n~a 
were discussing me . tot a plmmm, Imqp mm m ranches. . .  . . ~a  ~I'~,ram.~,~.w~ .~;_ 
• u,  _ .[, , ,  :,:., • ~ ~/" .: . . . ' .  . . . . . .  . ,lllm.puip.~mcl l~p~. :m- " dec~M _ :~ JamaicaX~fenceForce=ld= Fanot.hgrcj~,,l~.~n,~_.l~Sl~uInn 
.- / ...... . • . ..~. ~ .__ ,~,=, . .~ . .  . . . .  ...:. 47.kiinmetre•e=q~na/on of its forces were advised to the a minor l~)lltical party. 
• . ".~ Meako  ham t done much Subway system, which udes • ' 
~ o n ~ ~ W ~  me same French.de~eloped ' ; .  ' 
farm ~te,  they could • ted- - .as  the Mo~ 
low trees in-six or sevon subway. Normand Pinnts, 
ears, butitiooi~iikeitw~l execut ive,  director o f  
• slow in  comiC"  Mont rea l ' s  Met ropo l i tan  
McGarreH"and other Tramit Bureau, said he has 
~ns/nessmen, along with held general discussions 
~Kle Minister ~ I~u=d~.,  with Mexican officials to 
eUm~d to Caueda aner ~ pmsible mmum~ 
our days of m ~  with contracts. 
8mrnment officials and . ,rbe National Railways of 
msinessmen. They were Mexico are:p lanning a 
oUm,ing up oaan ~ ~ prngrmn, and 
~o.operstiou" . aareement, Herb ~ ,  ~ of 
in ~ mtmmm ~ arm of Canadian 
~, Me=in=m President Jme Natincal Raibeays~said heis 
~0~ Pornno.' neSoeaUng todm/gn a vast 
mimien I ~  an nswlmmpyardpiannednemr 
qp~tmml  ~gx~en~ Mai¢o..City. A deciMen is . 
clear the w=y/or, expecteo m auou~ a munro 
araer exports of Canadian i 'Bombard ier  Inc. of 
wains " and technical Mentreel Ires an order.fer ~J 
resistance In areas such as .  locomotives - -  an order 
~ng p~luct i~  L~m~.y. s~.. deinyed by a ~ t h  strike 
dgned a tourism s ~  at  Bmnhardier's' Montrs,*l- 
by Canadian o~- lucomoflve works -- and 
5eials as largely bepea for further orders. 
~eremmiaL James nonneuy, p~sidm 
Northern Telecan Cansda of Atmnin ~ of Cansda 
GtdLofT~'ontom~locdajeint l td. ,"  presehted Mexican 
feature agreement with • ~ffudals wi~ • study on how 
m~vo Am, S.X. of Mm- me ~ uuca~ =~ 
~z~y,  M~ico~ to ~ a~. could help. fill Mexico s 
distrihute special izeo energy needs. Howev~, 
~tte l~me~de~ Mexico hasn't d ied ,  if ,t 
will to go ahoad with a full- 
~. An~Hydrn.quebeeisex- sonlemelearprngram. 
, ~ poct~ to s~n an agreement BasU nenetmu, pre~dent 
• g this weck paving the way for of NortlbernTelecom 
provision of tschnickl set- Ltd., said his C~mFamy s 
i vices to the Comision Mexican wntm'e will involve 
I~  Federal de Electricidad, Inve~m~=t of '!1~ mlllkm to 
Mexico's national electric .57mllliontostsJ~t, andthen 
I utility, we'll see how it floes." 
1 1-YEAR FIGHT 
PAYS DIVIDENDS 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) The propmal still must 
-- Teachers .in Burasby be ratified. 
have rencbed an interim "It's a'seriou8 problem 
agreement with the for us because under 
sc l~ l  b0ard on tho ienS- 
standin~ issue of in- constitution, we can t 
chsdj~inthoircentractn hold a membersh ip  
~ of time for meeting untU Sep,. 
tem ber," association 
co~eBp~.Tencbers  president Mor im Runele 
Association has been laid Suminy. 
~toget~prov~en ~ c6~man Gm~ 
InekMed in U)e ~t ract  BelCh said the bonrd is 
eq~,md to ao~p/ U= 
~ree=ent m .Tu~=y. 
far 11- yeors. 
The 1~00 as~ciatinn 
members btd threatened 
to werk to rule in Sep- 
tembor mad net tabe Part 
in eztra-currlci~r activi- 
t/ca, such as finid trtpa, 
~ [ pom~me~ meeUn~ 
md an spurUnS m~m 
Under . the . Public. 
Sehseb Act, local boards 
on~ ~.w ~o nep~to 
ealaUren ma benmet l~ut. 
recently a number ~ 
have 
lea~1ng and werkin~ 
mndftion cmtracts. 
Liberal raps party; . . . . .  ' 
LONDON, OnL (CP) -- f r~r to exprese hts opinions. 
liberal M]P Judd Buchanan Now that lam no lenser 
eayshin l~yhas ignored.an in the cabinet, Iam atliberly 
urgent need to increase me to more vigorously state my 
"pitiful" amount Canada concerus.' . . . . . .  
spends~on research, and Hesaid about ~ hiJlionis.. 
development, being drained< from ~ the 
The former public works 
minister, passed over when 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
chine Ida latest cabinet, told. 
a Liberal meeting in his 
home riding of London West 
country annually, pat~!Y 
became Canada spends onl~ 
.9 per cent> Of ~, its. 
national product,on rasearclt 
anct development, the  le.Mt 
of any Western indnstrial 
on Saturday that he feels country. 
Power grip retained 
TOKYO (IJ~IP) --.  Japan's The lower-house total was 
govern ing  L ibera l  the most for the Liberal 
Denmcretic party, rallying Democrats since 1968, when 
from the death M its leader it governed with 288 seat= 
and putting aside •bitter. and 12 independent allies/~/A 
In~ rivalrien, scored an handful of. independents 
0vorwbeimiq podiamen- 
tsry election victory to' 
essure its grip on power. 
Final ~ but unofficial 
returns save the strife-torn 
imrty a totsi of 284 seats In 
the 511-member lower house 
of the Diet,.or pmrlinment. It
aim won at le-st 47 of 70 local 
seals be~~iathe  
iens - in~nt  upper home. 
elected Sunday was expected 
to boost its mergin aga~., 
The triumph, leaving 
opposition parties far behlnd 
with a total Of 217 nasty; 
the stage for the L l~  
Democrats to choose a new 
prime minister" to. replace 
Masayeshi Ohira, 70, who 
died June 12 of a heart at' 
tack. ~' " 
• ". ~i: 
Troops invade Thailand 
ARANYAPRATHET, 
Thailand (AP) -- Viet- 
namese sadiron, hack~ by 
artillery, today slammed 
a~ms the border into 
~Uand, owmmins me 
~mml villqe, a~.UinS othom 
md asndlng mz intimated 
I00,000 Cambodian refugees 
fleeing from border camp, 
fmo'rho~nd, ~ mLUtsry 
mmrcen said. 
Sourcen In this town on tho 
Thxi-Cambndian frontier 
said mere titan 30 Thai 
soldiers were killed and 
MmUt I00 wonnded ance the 
~fensive began early today. 
Uucmu'mned reports ~- 
dicated there also were 
heavy casualties among the 
estimated 200,000 c, am- 
bodian refugees camped 
aloq the frontier. , 
Fighting was tonguing, 
with the Thai military ~-  
dered to full alert along the 
entire length of the jungle 
border. The. Vietnamese 
~fenstve was focusing on J 
r~-kilometre stretch ~dl 
border north of this town, !75 
lure east of BanSILok, the Tha! 
capital.' -.,, 
Mohawk near saintho0d , .... 
VATICAN CITY (AP) --  
Ksteri Tekakwitha,. a 
Mdbawk maiden who cm- 
vertnd to C l~ty  more 
thon three eeat=rJm ap  and 
refused to ahondon her vow 
of elmst~, was proclaimed 
IMeaed by Pope Jdhm Paul, 
mak l~ bet tbe first North 
American Indian to ap- 
i=~dl =rammed. 
'"Ibis dee~m in view of 
the soetal conditions of 
women in the Indian tribes 
exposed Kateri to the risk of 
livin8 as an outcast and ld 
poverty," the Pope =mid, 
edding he believes it was tl~ 
first time such a vow Wad 
taken among -Noah 
American Indians. "It was~d 
held, prophetic and unus~ial 
gesture." '~' 
The ceremony under.the 
zuUded canopy of the n i~ 
altar of St. Peter's Baslll~ ~ 
was attended by mare t l~t 
1~ American Indians " 
d 
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.~ WEATHER :,3 
Outf low condit ions w i l l  
cont.jlnue to br ing the 
Ter~a¢e; .K i t imi~t :  / at 'ea 
maihly Sunny ~:sk|es. ,'for 
Tues'day, with' tem'perat~e8 
rising to,the low 20 degrees 
Cels ius , .  , ' . ,  ,." ".-'.~ .-i: "', ; 
. '  The Wedne~lsY:.mo~g 
low should ~op off ~o around 
10 degrees Celsius,. Another 
LW~ p weather :front ~ve~t.of 
(lie.... ~ weather , '. ship, . . is  
spreading cloudsl oV~ rite 
region 
• ' 'o  
. /  .. , ':~":;~ • . 
TRUGKS 
cm:P,c up 
• 3/4 |On ,4X4,  Vg ,  '" • 
auto  . ..: ,. 
S41eS.,: 
1976 ilHHY;.. /i.. 
:4 WHIE[L::HIVE;,, 
Blue & Whl te ,  a t~to~,  • 
va, running beard,~ 
clean ' ' 
.... $7860";  
= . . . . . .  . .- ' :" ; . / ;  " : " ' : ,  1978 GHC " i : . "  
~.rm:mz~'-~: • /i  "I : .  , :: "; "'/" :'::'./.,,.." ':, :,::.,.: ...... ~: : :';"~;::''~'~:':':' "'" :" ..... .~" .... "-..oc_ n._. .__r ntl.. .~ :" ' i Id adlffe e el,; ~ Cyl,;'2 tankt  i .....
~"  . . . . . . . .  " " ' : '  ~-:. " : . ' :X : " :  """:!~ "~"""  "'"': ' " 
"k ' '  "r ............ ~ ~  :1979. CHEVRgLEi' i.
• . , .~.. ; . :  . , , / . . ,  . ,~  :~$~.  ,.,., • . . /÷ ,  • . ' V= ton, 4x4, heavy,,.',, 
' .~mmm~aa:  duty, autO, V,O. :'~!: ,~; 
• . . . .  • .:~.~.:.. : . . . . : .  ".~. ~'~:~'.~.$..:~.?~::~;:'-:%.'~.? .... ~.~...:::...<..~:o?,t-~.. ~-~.:~.:t~:~:..?L: '.~...~.':....:L'~.t..~ " . . . . . . .  ~.....~:~ .... .~. -  . ~ . . . .  ~.~. 
• " f ~ ! ~ :  :~::~:~,::~,t:::~" ~"~.  : : : ~ ' , ' * ~ : " : :...t .::,:~. .~:~ i~~' ,~: : . ¢ : : :~ : :  t ~:::~:~,.<~:~<~:~]r:t?.:?~.:..'::.:..::.t:::~:,:::i~./~i~:...:::~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ::: " ::' ~:'~: "::: " ' ' " " " . . . . . . . .   " "  ; " ..... " ' " ' '  . . . . .  " , " i ' ~ ~:~i!~!i~'?~ ii::~:". :: ~:i~: !~i~i~=~:i!~ ~ "=t/!~::t~: ~ " ~::::" . #... .. .<~ . ' = - ............. • 
• ":!:: ' ¢:"'" ~ :.:::~::i ! :;i:~' ":.   ..' " ' . :  ]: • .:~i.!; ..>. ~ ~:::~::::~.::t . : ~ , ~ ~  • "~: .~:~':::::. :.;. .~:::": ::~:~$:::- ~:i~: ~~ . . . . . . . .  ...>:~" :> . . • • ' . . . . .  • - " 
:.?~,~i~i!,~:==~ ~ ~=:=~= ............. , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . - , . . . .  ~ , . - - '~ ,=. ,~,  
Local RCMP detachment members not only provided- - FIt'ness Funfest aswell as iolning in withthespectators,. - Fridayand.then. were up and at It to lend ,a. 5and with ~ I ,;;;,',;],635,494,1]!;. i, 
]escor ts '  fo r  the  parade  and  the  b l{yc le ,  races  and  . too .Wl l ' i l e  the  loca l  po l i ce  d idn ' t  f in i sh  in  the  top  . f l l ree,  - . . t ra f f l ( :  and '  c rowd cont ro l  .when they '  weren ' t ,  pa'r-: ~ i .... ;D~aler No; .~#~:~'~;  s I 
tea  .~ ~!, f,.~.~rs . . .  ;haddune extra, du~.patrOll!ng.'on, , ., grad:nlght " .... : ' . . ": , .  ,:":' . . . . .  ": '" . . . .  ' i" ": • : . . . .  " i  " ':. ~'i.,,' ".' 
" . . , , . • " i ; , . . . .~  ' : . -  . *  . . . , .  ~ " . . : , . . . .  i p I ,  ' i " " ,  ' I 1 " " ' ~ +  I ' ' ,  . ,  
ark tree SltU, ,: ion 
draws: fire fro m boarcl 
• Frustration was,.'once• dition; paesibly:lasflng; for visitors of the tree rot and 
• again expressed by the another 20-30:years.", that,they were entering at 
• •Reglonal District Board . The, members voted ' in their own risk, ' ,.- • • 
members.,,at,thek,,meeting favor of informin~ the'varkS ." ~qt~s,~ehou#i:'to .''s~care 
Satu ,  day .  over ,.~th~btree .~a i i tS~f l z~Y~(~v~l l~"~ ...~.~q.,e,~,..~.::~.tg..~•.~rk~, ,.. 
- Sittfatiniili~t~.l]ak~, iLek* ~.~t~.~/~#.~iF !~ :::Oi~ "'~1~" ~'f"'mat mere"  are"" 
Provincial Park. ~ • - ~pertise i/~ ~ selecting WbiCh hundreds of trees throughout 
Al-,~",,h ~o .-rovincial tress were dangerous in the Iilace with large red 
- - -~  - ,+ v ,  r' ' fu ture .  • ~. ' . .  , flourescent squares marked 
government suspended we X ~ v~ oh= ,,o;s,o ,~,,,,o . . . .  , " . . . .  '- = - . -  ~- - -  v..-v . . . . . . . .  on them," said Cooper. 
on the .park, the members . . , . .^ ;~o. ; . . ,  ~ . ,o . . ,o  .accept theit offer-then the Members are concerned 
-'.~.~"'%~; .. . . .  vL~'._':'~ board 'will ' seek another that this will discourage 
number ot trees margea for _. ,t , , , , t  ..., .:.~ . . .  ,h.,  ^ .t.,  visitors to the park. 
• __  , i l l l~u IU~l  t t~ t t ; l l~t i l l ;  M ink  V I I I#"  
rem°vm" ' . , :. -, ', these withextensi~,,e rot are 
Chairman Bob Cooper had ,cut." 
been t.o the park to look at'the Complaints were also 
tress that had been cut, ~ voiced about the general 
.... I couldn't findany reason appearance:of the park, '  
Why they were tekeff down. • Se~.ali::s~emberS, corn- 
They looked as ff they were mented' on. the sign ~ at the 
• in reasonahly good con. park." entrance wqrning 
:I-:/!DISTRICT 'BRIEFS!::{!: 
• /;'~'A detoxifteation e~ntrefor beh~ held up':'~ld Marty 
Terrace will be studied.by 
the Regional District's 
Hospital~eard. ' ~' : 
Th is  mot ion  was  passed  at  
SatUrday's meeting in 
reaction to information 
received by the board that 
Terrace was second only to 
]Prince Rupert in terms'of  
alcohol consumption" i ~ the 
province., The board is also 
authorized tostudy the need. 
f~  such a centre. " 
Allen, district member. He 
added that the.situation was 
urgent and that fish 'and  
wildlife be requested to 
speed up actionin processid~ 
the ~ p ermit~ ,' .. 
The heard appearsto be 
satisfied with the response 
from Northwest College 
/egarding the matter of the 
rt~ort "A Look At Planning 
From Inside Of A Flood." 
College principal, Dr, Val 
George, has been in Contact 
with the boa~l and explained 
that .: strictor guidelines on 
publications • using the 
college name would have to 
be formulated, 
The board agreed to wait 
until those guidelines had, 
been set before taking fur- , 
thor action on the matter. ' 
Dr.George ~rigiually bad 
. been asked to appear before 
the board • at their next 
meeting to ~- justify the 
publication but .is unable to 
attend. 
A motion to extend an 
invitation, to B.C. Ferry 
Corporation to visit the area 
wan passed by. .~e board 
Saturday; In particular,the 
members would like the 
corporation to look at_ the 
possiSility of 'including 
Kitimat and "Stewart: In 
northern service . . . .  
The invitation, was agreed 
on after members had 
received an outline of ..the 
• tentative schedule for the 
. Quean .of the North's winter 
rnn .  
As Chairmen Bob Cooper 
noted that the schedule was 
nat confirmed and that fe r ry  Several board members 
service to the Queen feel strongly that statements 
Charlotte Islands istobegin in the report can~rnlng 
this fall, members felt this toeal governments are close 
Was an ,opportune time to to slandei'ous. 
send the  invitation to. B.C. 
Ferry for them 'to view the 
entire situation of additional 
service to northern com- 
inanities. 
Donald Guns of. New 
Aiyansh is scheduled to.  
appear in court on impaired 
driving charges for. driving 
with an alcohol level of over 
,~ .  
Several other people, were 
arrested over the weekend 
for drinking in a public place . 
but no names have been 
released, 
./operatiill from 8i30 am; to:4:30 p.m,will chanp to •summer workiq :..~ 
,hHrs/!oi: tb~i~!~t~s of lulya.nd Au~us~ 1981L,,~. w,,oHi~e ,hoa~;i;; - "  
':' ~diili~;, ldno. 30;"19g0 tilFF~d'~i'~{"~, |~1[ ............. ": ......... 
• , • . . . . , .  . . . .  :: E.R, Hallsor 
Clerk -Admin is t ra tor  
. I 
DISTRICT'OF'TERRACE ": 
CHANGE OFII OFFICE HoORs ! !II 
Pime take n;te (hat "the ,lnicipal 0",c'el 3flS]Eby Ske¢" Pres.liy: fill,| 
whatever 
your 
pitch... 
STRIKE 
IT 
L i 
t 
,41 
~ d , . ,  I 
.,,... : 
RIOHt i ,  :; 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR " ~ ~  
ATTIc, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
• 
,: :AND TURN YOUR DON T WANTS INTO CASH ~: :~:•/i:;}:::. 
AT THIS SPEOIAL RATE , 
"5 LiNES'5 DAYS'5 DOLLARS 
---,;,[; l!i T HERALD Mai l  Coupon w i lh  SS•O0 cash  Pr in t  your  ads in  the  squares  on the  coupon,  Be sure  fo  inc lude  
Cheque or  Money  Order  to :  
"STRIKE IT RIOHf' "S,rlko ft nlch" ~d, 
The  Da i ly  Hera ld  
ADS .,~ Kalum 
P iea~e a l lov~ one  sp~ce between wo~ds  Ter race ,  B•C.  VOG 4B4 
i r l . . l l t l l l i i  l l l ' l l l l l l l l l l 4 i  
, J t i l l / zz t ,  i J l i l l l l i i l i l i J  
I '1~1111111.t l  I I I I l " i l l l . l l l l l t  
t11111111111. I ] l l l i l l l l l l l i  
t i l l  I i i l l  I I I I  i l ' l  I I I  I I  I11 
Name- - - - - -  . . . .  
Addre l$  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pos ta l  C (xl'e 
.C lass i f iCat ion  . . . . . . . . . .  Te!ephone  No  . . . . . .  ... . . . .  
Turn Your Don't Wants into Into Inltant Dash 
your  te lephone  number  and  leave  a b lank  space  between words .  
I tems may not  exceed  $2$0 In  va lue•  P r i ce  must  be Inc luded  In  the  
adver f i semant ,  
I " 
Your  adver t i sement  w i l l  run  ta r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  upon  
~'ecelpt  o f  coupon and  accompany ing  payment .  
No  cance l l s t ions  o r  re funds•  
No  bus iness  ads  p lease .  
J tdver t i sements  must  meet  the  Da i ly  Hera ld  adver t i s ing  Man.  
dards .  
" S t r i ke  I t  R ich  ida  cannot  be  taken  over the  te lephone .  
FOR IITMS UP TO $360 IN VALUE ' 
Take Advantap ot this Spamisl Rate Todayt . 
• |~ bone structure; w ing  musc|esarm aerooynamtcs auow 
i t  to f ly with apparent ease, But a bird's abi l i ty is more than 
Just strong musdu and design. More than anything else, the 
feather is resi)Onsible for a "birds ability' w 'x ly . '  
Feathers are t~ most suitableof all wing materials. They 
are stronger anO:~ngher than the thin, skin wings of bats an(] 
squirrels, lese~t! wings and  thin and fragile. Aluminium 
wings are stiff ~nd lack flexibility. If feathers ~re homages 
~ worn out, they can ganerally be replaced without any less 
of flight. " • ~" 
'Feathers gain .additional strength by overlapping each 
other, This reduces the strain on any single feather~. The 
I , 
I 
Under a low power microscope, the barbs and 
barbules are visible. , 
feathers are anchored by a hollow, tubelike shaft. It is rigid 
at the base, yet supple at the tip. Along most of the shaft, 
barbs extend out on hoth sides.Even though these are short 
and pllahle, they are an essential part of the design. 
The barbs add strength and air flow effictencyby hooking 
on to each other by minute barbeles. Barhules are in effect a 
miniature zip~r, which lock all the larger barbs together. 
Thus a feather s structure is really a network of overlapping 
and locking together of its .~.rts. 
A cleab look at any bird wall reveal that although'feathers 
are structurally the same, they have different shapes. There 
are three basic types, all of which have a specific task. 
The ones closest o a bird's skin are known as down. They 
have a very short shaft,, with long wavy barbs. These soft, 
light inner feathers are insulators. Down feathers are, also 
used in commercial sleeping bags and Jackets. 
The down lining is covered by contour feathers. '[ hose 
protect ,the bird's body, as well as providing sleek 
aerodynamics, They are also the most numerous, ince they, 
cover the entire body, wings, and tai l  
The contour feathers of the,wings and toil are mo~e 
commonly referred to as flight feathers, They usually have a 
stronger shaft with stiffer barbs, This te essential, since they 
provide most of the lift and forward motion for fli~ht. 
Like any flying machine, the parts must be kept in good 
order: Feathers are no exception. Birds spend many hours 
preening and' grooming, especially in preparation for 
migration. By drawing their bill through th~ feathers, t~vo 
thmgs happen simultaneously, The barbs are hooked 
together and all the feathers are nestiy arranged in an 
overlapping fashion, 
Each reether must be in the right place, every barb con- 
nected. When o bird takes to the air, every feather must be 
able to withstand the stress, yet retain its .~fflclency as an 
Instrument for flight, 
A meeting between fish 
and wildlife and the ,regional 
district is to be arranged as 
soon as pouible to discuss 
the. wolf problem in the 
,, Klsldox Valley, Recently 20- 
=5 farm animals have been 
killed by wolves in that area. 
Although fan appeal, ~as 
been Manted to the valley to 
use the 10-80 poison to control 
the wolves, the permit is 
.! 
,o 
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:Repod frOm the legislature 
I ~ ' - - ~ ~ '  J" ' " "  .-i. " By'BiLL BENNETT. / ' -  .... • ~e .B f l~ '~ lmbia~onomYhas  g~ 
, ~.,,,,.,,m - ~-~,  . . . . . . .  ' '  • ":"re'T- , ~ ,~t ly  in lids coheres i. diecussed the aitaimnen t ,d  crea!e(! Jo~,mo~rapid]y than the rest o 
• " Columbiaof ~ Tdple-A.eredit rating trom or even me um~ om~.  PUBLISHER Calvin McCarthy i i .  bY British 
EDITOR- Oreo Mlddlet~ •'. , l "  Mnody's Investors Services: Of New York and .the .In April, the unemployment rate in B.C~i 
CIRCULATION ' , ': l :  ~...~,,o,,~,, of that  tremendous,"flrst":~ in :the percent, its lowestlevel infour years; and, fol 
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• means, lower interest rates mr government agent|as • province and the government's management.. " . But there is a limit beyond which they dare nol 
terns. " " such as B.C. Hydro. ' : " In thecrucial forestry sector,, plants- are being go, lest they. drive out the goose that lays th( 
• And the change had better come quickly or it I would like In this column to discuss some of the modernized and expanded.. In  minerals; smelter goldel~ eggs. " : . . . . .  i 
will be too late. ' ' ' :  visible results in the. provincial economy stem.meg capacity is being enlarged end exploration activity is Duncan Davies, forest products manager for They went that far -- ordangerously close to I' 
the Canadian'imperial Bank of CommeLrce in fromthegnodmanag ementreflectedmthatTrlpte'~ intense. . . . . .  ' -• . . .-back in 1974 and '75 when the .federal 
Vancouver, made the gloon~y, yet much needed rating trom.Mnody's. : .- " " ' " Coal experts are expanding at an" exceptional rate provincial ongoing, struggle over. oil and.ga~ 
• Kmong the more immediate and tangible things, I revenues so Increased thegovernments oral 
stitote the c~ntry s major economic beestin theann add cut the rewards for the (;ompanles, that a Io statements at a Kamloops Chamber of Com- bel ieve we can name the $'2o0-.mi~on hou~ and new development lathe northeast thatwill con- 
merce meeting last week. ' " initiative program we undertook this .year.... -~:n. in the 19~0's are all set to go . -  . " : .  
And he used the B.C. Forest Ministry's own IS'ogrum will see about 4,000 l~ousmg umts t)u~ttuus Exploration and drilling for natural gas remains ' 0f theoi landgasdr i l l in0 rigs left Alberta for thq 
figures and analysis to come up with his year with the Owners getting mortgage money a ~4 strong with 130 rigs ,in the field. United States. 
somewhat damning conclusions, percent. " • " Over the~ last four years, British Columbia has .' " .The~rigs have since come •back, -But .thel 
.Yet, :do we see the B.C. Government and ~0r st/i::•~Service attempting to .  tackle this Due  in large port to that initiative, which was generated an average grow~ ofprivaleinvestment of. : could go again. And the federal government i~ 
.l~i:0blem (which.is apparent when. one looks at designed not only to build housing but to ease a.serious 17.4 percent: This was Sigher ~an"that of the United acufel.yaware of the danger, . slump in the province's forest inoustry.os.weu as o.ur States or any other Canadian,preface. ' I t  far ex- . The buck on taxes stops with Finance Mlniste 
their, own figures) in a meaningfu!way? No. • ....... provincialconstruction industry. British umumma, m ceeded the canadian average • of :12 percent. Allan MacEachen, subject, of course, to cabins 
Although the gevernmenf's new posh towards Mareh, had more housing starts than Newfoundland, StatiStics Canada inform~ us that B.C. will continue ~ consensus and,~•ln an extreme, to the Prim, 
more} "Intensive .forest management of the Nova Scotia, .New. Brunswick; Quebec, Ontario; to .  lead' . the - Canadian inve.~tment., scene. : Ministe~s Veto." . • . _  ~: '  :i:..:..":;,::i':~ 
pk'~iiice's • most .crucial resource should be. Manitoba and Saskatcbe.Wan puttogether. : - In. 1980,by Capital~:expenditares17.7 pcr(:ent. This is.tha~highostare .exp ctedrate.of, to in- .::~ ~:-MacEachenb!'"'"~="'tn th,~ nuh l i c~~has  always cer r l~  stamp 0~n  
applauded for It's long over ,due . .~  . ' yes, there~,omero~hsopts,  and ,~never~ crease ~ ' ;~ '~ewas-a~; ;c l~r~]~ 
But that  Is only one step. "What a le0 must be content so long an~op|e who want to work are out of '  increase of any Canadian province, ii~clucling, I inlght o~luctio_ 
looked at is the pi'ovince's,annuai allowable cut jobs,or as long as people wanting to buy homes for  add, Alberta.'- " ":':. '- '" • ' medicare. - 
which many feel iS too.hlgh and sho{JId"be cut their families cannot afford them. - . .~We live in a province: that is ;one of the most for- . He was big on creation of the Canada Pensio, 
back until the gains from intensive forest But the British Columbia economy continues to be. tunate places onear th . .  ' ~ : r ' ' 
one of the bright spots on the eountry'aeconomic ap. To hear theknockcrs talk, you'd think lthere :were Plan'• . .He:.has:;beena.pusher always for ~ bette management begin to bear frult. 
Davies' cmcluslons make it clear B.C.'s The rate of growth of real Gross Pr.ovin..e!al P r~uct  line-ups'of, pe0pleleaving. But t  hat  trend stopped retirement pensions •. 
retorestetion record Is woefully Inadequate. • in B.C.in 1960 will be double or triple me uanadian after 1975. " - . " - ".And:he has beer1 a leading supporter.of fh 
• . " • rm numbers and we And compared to the U.S., the provincial growth rate. - People ~re.~ming herein " "go " . ~] ~ . . . . . .  nu~ranteed income.suo~lement for pensioner 
. . . .  ,. • wlth. no other Income. r "  I L : *  k ', : I  government plows liffle of the forestry revenue Contract this to recent U.S. forecasts which predict welce~e.them._ Tbeycome because they reck  , ~,--' . . . . . . . .  - -  • • • .  ' .. 
back. into.  improved forestry • research; thatGross~ationalProductintheUnitiedSiateswU!, that~is is.w, hero, thefuture;~is . : : i __~e~e~t~t  h " ~ But  tl~ere he s tops . . .  • . . . ."  ! . . . . ,  
• one'whole enta e point in 1980, compare~ Tnemmremnereuecausewena_vea.,~.~ -~!. s . . . . . .  ,, - ' " a rs .~! ,~ l~ '~reameo ~1~~Y. In"by per(: g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,} . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,.~., ,~,~ -~.~. ~:] 
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. :~ .~mst  : cobb:hies: .are: :u~r~!~: lab ly  ~ ~  i~,~*~ sat i s fa~!~~V~ 1 
~ l~ '~ur~t~re .  ~ ~ ~ l m e , ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ " l a ~ t f ~ ,  e ~°n°mic '~ ' l~  ,~ ,  ...: . • :~ ... ,..:.- - etherway, he has b .na  stern ~ponent  of th 
laxness does not encourage companies to plow .. Conservative concept of the guaranteed annut 
major funds'of their own into the resource. . i:". " . ' . . . .  Income, Which was formerTory Leader Robe 
• :L. Stanfleld's~ big gimmick. " " AS Davies points out big coml~nles such as KEMANO SERIES .: . 
Weyerhaeuser  spend large sums of money on " " :" -•- " " . 'Those who knowhim best say that,  as"unlikel 
s i lv iculture in the U.S., much more  than what  • affected too' .,,.., 
the province spends. If the province showed Nat ive  fushery " '~Csnadaf°rAllanpensionMacEachenplan years,°f medcaretoday,s Allear 
more of a commitment here, the companies . :~.~ " MacEechen, the new Liberal Finance Mlnisto 
would be more likely-to follow suit. • ~ : :.". tlnll neishlz~, the Sel~al. ~, : :.:! . ' |~.aJghlwad,. 
With more research, use of different varieties ByVICPARaONS Ge~ge says-nt NanUey muses .m~,~e~ Flnar~ce MThister seems .to do this to 
of tree and better logging, methods, the .NAUTLEYVILLAGE,.B.C. (~  ahout 4O per cent of the dieL.But while • n ./ 
onrushing lumber shortage could be put off until Nochtko means ,BIB River in"the ma . . . . . .  - |,dmonruushevehoengonarec. anuY, '. Responsible. for..raising the money throu! 
the 21st century. By then new technology may Carrier Indian tongue but when Chief " ' be recalls the initial mpaet he :fi m 
be in place to stave off the problem; GeorgeGenrge walks al .on8 the banks tributary, would be completely cut.o~. Alcan project hod and fears sPa Vmlng taXation, .they seem to regard Its safekeaph 
ofthastteamnumedbymsanoestors as part of a power pro~ect, ax~ areas mayagalnbe inJeop_mpW.~ " and wise sl~nding as a public trust. . '  But now we have a problem. And the he talkn:~as ft.:the river no longer Nautley, on the east side of Fraser . - 
Kamloops District. Is in the. middle of It. The exists, lake in north-central British "There used to be a sprinj-saimon - This .time, If Indeed this is the new :AIh 
reforestation record of this area is one of the Waiking by clmapa of willows;that Columbia, the riverwoulddropte one- run inearlyJuae/'ho says. "We reed MacEachen, he has a powerful cabinet ally 
poorest in the province. And we're already grow in what was once part of the fifth.of its eerrant sise. • to spear fish .at •e rupide~qo the Treasury Board President Donald Johnston wl 
paying for it. .- " river channel, the soft-spoken George describes what happened Nautiey, but with.tho emdch tha has to be a bit of a mhverLck. 
As D, avles says of the Kamloeps- Region, "not gestures toward the Nechak0. whenAlcan went ahead with.iin first water got so muddy we. couldn't Jee Mr. Johnston Is the author of an increasing 
only are we not ableto meet growing demands, "When I was a boy, there we= no lxdect in the early 1950s, a massive them.'/ . . famous book called."Flscalamity" which tak 
way you could stand here in. the undertaking which reduced the 
but we're lucky to supply as much as we do sprlng,"hesaye. ,,The Nechahoused Nechako by half. A ste, toldatNantley.sq~estotbe the hide off the financial performances 
now." - - to ho a mighiy river but now tt is Just a A spring salmon run that Nautley Indians have good .rsa~n to be previous federal governments, most, of cour,, 
He puts the blame on an unaware public and a trickle." Village counted on dieappsa.rnd, suspidoas of grand deaigns ot the Liberal. 
white man. George says. about 60 The title, "Fiscalamity" pretty well sums 
lack of financial commitment by the public's Theriverislowerthanusunlaflora 
servants, the senior levels of government. • dry summ~ and relatively anew-free Lowerin~ the Necheko byahout wo years 81[o federal officials told the up.  
• - metres increased erosion as the Carder they co~d not use weirs to. Mr. Johnston, before coming to Ottaw8 a 
So take heed, government. Many ofus have winter, buts trickleis what abe poops tributary Nautiey River, dm .i~..__ trap the ealmen. 
felt there iS somethlngpunky in the forests for ot Na~tley and nearby Fort Fraser Fraser lake,, flowed more swuw making, it quickly Into the cabinet, was a s; 
will have to get used to it the Instoad,'the0tflcinlasngSestndnete cessful and highly.regarded Montreal t some :time now. became of the increased gradient. Aluminum Co; of Canada Ltd. (Alsan) 'George stimates about .I0 acres of provided by the government. But the lawyer. 
• Ca~et found thatthe mesh waitoo But.you have rarely listened. • ~ " geessheadwithaprop.0..ea, ltotripisite prden land were lest.. He writes of former-federal governmel 
This time it is  an expert, using your own ceaalal smeltl~ operanen. _ big and most of the salmon escaped, 
figures, doing the telking, It Is time to listen, The expansion would mun the Hunting and trapping areas up the It was a hard winter for Nntuley that "printing money and creating a value for mon 
and even more Important, to act before it is too headwaters of the Nech~k0, the year,' George sate. - . • that .Is less and less, so that you always ne 
late. Fraser River's second-larpst Nochako were lost. to the Carriers as hottomland and brending rounds Archie Patrick, a Vanderh0of more money to purchase the same amount 
were flooded, teacher who grow up on the Stehho .. goods.,..'• . , 
• No compensatienwas paid, In t~ reserve ou~the west side ot Frsser . :. He!calls It "debasementof the currency;' 
lake, says he does not know ofan And tf he still stands by what he said, a The U.S. hostages. . , , , , . , o . . , , vev . .w . - -  and diffuse. : uppaas, the Alean expansim. : -. Allan MacEachen really 'has turned into gs 'Despite George's frequent, Bloom),. The api~houslon ammg native tlghtWsd, the. big spenders of the cabinet t have they been moved? ~erenesa to the ,eeheko 'whon k cuts~eat"th°Bu"d~ver''hichmeet..~=.the Skeena.the Coastat MoUntains~l=, : t lmeare / ,  t Or  a bett le that Just might  char the direction of federal financing, . was alive," the b~ river, which flows 
into the Fraser at the industrial ci~ of 
Prince george, now'is a reas~sbly similar. • - .. . Ray Jones, l~esident~of theGit~.. n- 
Carrier Tribal Council, repnmZunU 
4,600 people in elBllt vilinges, |Pu~tdl~b ~ •
reduced-water levels will hurt 
healthy dzsam. 
• NEW YORK (CP)  - -  A During the weekend, convinced that• the 
strange otemenj In  ~. .  Ramsay Clark, former U.S. Amerieanshave b en moved But ff the planned ex .~ .  on gou.. 
Iranian hostage crlMrB-ow attorneygenwal, visited the out of the embassy-- at least ahead, federal fisheries offices ay it 
inch of plq~dcal evidence -- occupied U.S, Embassy, In any Inrp numbers, may have esrious effects on abe Indians. 
evanaphOtoljruph--tohach talkndwiththemflitants, but Untiilveseanany proof, salmon fishery which for agon I~. JonesnsystherighinofthoGitsknn- " ' Carriers to the land flooded by Alean 
up claims by militants' that was not allowed to see any I wouldn't believe it," Taylor been the basis of the ecouomy ana 
many of the 50 Amorinuns hestoipm, said in "a recent interview culture of most B.C. eoutal .and i~ have nave been exf ln l~ed and 
held at the U.S. Embassy in Publicly the U.S. state bere, tarter Indians. compensation should be paid. : Even in the shadow of the Alean 
Tehran have been moved to department him said it has There are hotbeds of ~p- :i: As result, Alean can eXPeCt a aluminum smelter at the Haisla In- 
other Iranian cities, no new evidence that the pa~tion to the militantsin a dian village of Kttimat, native leaders 
The militants, who seized Americans were moved several cities where they - tough attie from locailndianiproul~, 
ihe embassy and the eleswhers, claimed to have moved wldch have ~ been clamoring for hevo called for s moratorium on the prupomM expansion, 
besieges last Nov. 4, have The whole hoatsae groupaofhoelaljas. . settlement ofland claims. " Chief Heher Maitland says: that 
saldthathestagonhevebeen situation has moved into a Taylor, wholedthe desk- Nearly one;half of  the 65,000 oveathongha0toT0oftheP0011atslas 
moved to 17 cities to thwart low-key, quiet-diplomacy . anddegiler mimdon involving rqiatered Indians in B.C, live along work at Alean, the bend oes not want 
any new attempt by the ' asydevdupmentuntillandelaimsare 
United States to rescue mP~ident. Carter has re. t l~~ue and ew.ape of six the Frsser.Neehako and Skenna fiver 
them. trained from provocative Americas on Jan, 26, doubts systems that would be off~tnd by.tl)e settled. • ~ 
• More than six wenkn qo, a comments about the that the t, lilitanis have proJocL They catch ana eat nan, people"l don'tcomingthinkin ereWe'reandinterestedgntting, richin 
U.S. reRue mimdou failed in hostages, oUBeeflog ~,  too t ouongh Influ~ea or po~.. r LasS'using salmon and steethesd ~ ' ' I and tizm paring •,out after thty,i.ve 
the Iranian desert. Since is awattisg the next rage of ' and backing to .take me worth an estimated $3.7 muuon a wrecked the place, says ldaitknd. 
events in Ires. " chance of #lspendng the year. than, Americans Imve heard He does not see many more jobs 
only the unsubstantiated Ken Taylor, Canada's am. Americans. . claims of the mliltonte that baseador to ires, has "I my ~, eat/rely wrw.g The Carriers, whose traditienal oreatnd for his people by the a -  
hostages in the emheesy touched on the subject, and Just upe~_ting ~ tim territory h~eluded headws~rs ofbeth I 
were dispersed in small duriq interviews while on occupiers of thd omhuas~_~ the Nechako and Sknena, were so ' .  
numbers to other detention his geodwlll spe~ tour. don'theveuulvers~lsuppon refisntontheannualeshnonnmsthat. ' o holpmsnage the reserve/r that 
sites. Taylor remains us- throu~out the. country," they were s~ornfuliy branded would be created by the hydroelectric 
• - "fisheaters" by their northern hun- development. 
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' Whi le some lined up for breakfast, others got ready for their  part in 
: the parade, and rollerskates maKe It lust a lifl le easier to cover the 
• .ground. 
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-Ei~,.for.a dollar it's a good dea l / '  And the pancake break- ..needed by those who took part in the parade because 
fast, a meal that  Included'sausages "and cof fee toe  Was me route was uphill. 
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..... T"~' ihev-eryPar -ade must have its share of c low.s,  what  is this frog " 
• doing • The frog, l ike a number of other strange creatures, took part  ' 
in Funfest 80. 
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PARADE WINNERS 
A big part of the Terrace Fitness 
Funfeat was the Jaycee Parade 
Sunday morning. 
Eight different categories of 
entrants were,eligible for a(vards at 
the ~arade, .~nd~judges included 
Bruno B~ng~r~'~odi~ox,'Marlene 
Wilson~a~t,RlckStepl~ens, u der the 
direction of John Taylor. 
The Heavy Duty Operators, a 
scrub softball team who entered the 
parade and the Terrace Medical 
Pentathlon Cup, won the award for 
the best decorated buggy in the 
parade, Clarence. Michiel 
Elementary School's entry was 
judged second, and the Kinsmen's 
buggy was third. These awards were 
comparable to the results of the 
buggy race, which took place at 11 
a.m, from the Terrace arena's 
parking lot. Those three buggies 
weren't the first three over the line 
but, after infractions were taken into 
account, they were given the top 
three places. 
Heavy Duty Operators; or HDO's, 
were also judged the second best 
organization entry and as having the 
third best banner of anyone ntered. 
The Terrace Peaks GymnasticS 
Club had the best organlzatio~ en, 
. t ry ;  while Terrace Bowling had the 
third best entry. 
Clarence Mlehiel School had the 
best banner, and the Terrace Little 
Theatre got the award for having the 
second-best banner. 
Two of the roUerskaUng entries 
were given awards, with Judy Cox 
and Tracy Degerness taking home 
ribbons for their preparation. 
Douglas Spear was given an 
award for the skateboard he rode in 
the parade. 
Awards were also given to Sandy, 
Amanda and Bobby• for their 
decorated two.wheeled cycles, while 
Rene, Tamora and Amy won ribbons 
for their three-wheelers. 
"~.'..." •"~i~"~" ~,~j. :'<:~> :~.':~:~i!:~'."~'!!~'~'~'~:':';f~.':-:io~'~ 
The Vancouver hotshots Came up to show the Terrace youngsters. " . ..~ 
~w to ~ It. The local boys and _~lrlS tOOK I~ all .In, trleo a 'm~e on o~ n . .--..' 
out and - -  - -  - f o u n d  outit wasn't all that hard once you knew how. • .. " 
. I  
• \ ~ ~ ~  " . '.. ' ...... 
,.i.i.~.. '. -~,,.~ 
, • . . .  - . . 
~., ,~,,~..~,~~,~. •~.~, , : ,~ . ,~ ' ,  ,%:, . • 
• ~.~,~,~.~.,,.~.,~.~.~ ,.. ~.~. 
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,~v / '~ : "  
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And what did the adults do while the younger generatioq~was going. 
about the serious businessof learning how to play the games:a little . .  
befler, they tried a liflle kid's stuff too, p~o~o~ oreg ~dd~e~on 
0 4 
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 Challeng e:: :lDOCtor: s 
,~e~taild0n Cup Saturday and .Sunday wl~ three of to put his,team tur~a pmce umor e uemmm ~n 
).WN,.I~ nameo m.e ur. ~'reoe .~oK .oF~4 ~oru~ , ., . .~u~m~. , .  . . . - . :  , ,  : _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . ; . .  , I .  e .. 
,n ' :~e~e .Cup in memory ~or..t~ !ate Dr. H0gg, .: .c,.,, wp.tae.nax~, cnonc.e o, me ua . ,e . .~ .~!et~ro~ ):':i; 
Idlled, in°'a plane crash.ThursdityidKht.! Dr. Jeff , three-ldlomelx~ ,ross-eounu'y course; aria ,e  .~.m . . . . .  ~ :  " .::~ ,~:~:~ 
~ the.chan~e On Sunday aft~,~m~0nat~t~..i ~ f~. them with a win.. An~ems maue ~ne amunce m. ,~ - : -3" ! 
i~u/o~,the award .  . : . ~ " ':: im inutes ,  ~ .~:s~o~ds .  . ' rid 
staff.had a' total of 880. poinhs, de~slyely ~- Gordon Fe~u~n of the Nwcc student t~m .was s~o.~. .~'~..~ :~ r:~ : : ::~:~ 
co~t  OVer s~,,oud.plaee Northwest C ~om..munt~'. : with a time o~ 14 minutes 34 seconds, T0m wat~mson.otme , )[ ~ . .., ~' r" ~ ~. ~1'. ~ ~ ":'~ 
zis;.., who. finished.:,... ' ,the. five, events: . . .~, 1"~ io~al of,. '.' In.thbbicyclerace,Gnry Baker"of the NWCC staff broke • . .  ::.:::" ~!~.:i!. ~::!i" ~eena staff was third with a 14:48time. ' ..:, -~ 
e. water Pot0 Club;s team eamiie thl~. with ~0 " Cauie Hall's 8lrangleh01d ~ first place with a win, finishing :" .'"' *! ::i :":i! !i: :,i: ~ 
n five 'p0in~s ahead of the,Sl~eena Junlo¢. thelO.kUometredistan~einlSminutes,~9',07 sec0nds. Tracy '~:::<":~+~" ": + ~ 
~®lala~]~:Whopla~,dfourthwtth6~p~lnts. ~ . :~11 0f the Post Office team was second, finishingthe " • ",.~*::~ /~::,./."/". 
km~un~t~ Cbllege s~aff placed cl0~,~ behind_ . m  in 15:~9.~6, JuliusMandur of the Water Polo team was . ' ~. ~::~:. ~ ~ :.:'~ 
,' _Hqn'e: team/ Wen the first thee evef~ts~ ust.. , .. : . .  " : . . . .  ' • " • - ' "  f "b  /" 
" i  :":.,/.::/::TheobataclecourseracewasWonbyNomnueauoryo m I-the ~bnt  ~ then. ~/:: 1 " ":' ~ ~'~'" ''r'~ 
'~ I int; ::CFTK team. Beaudry, Who k~l~ in sh~ipe for such eVents l~y -. 
~,~on of c~ ie  e~u w~n the ~0o-met, ~!x~cc._ ~ l~y~ f-tbaU for the w~ams ~ovisS a.d Storage c~.h,' ""~:'*": .... .0f ~ " 
"second with a 26.22 time in the eat, aN i finished the novelty,eventin 33.80 s.~onds, stealing the win 
ton of the Herald staff p la~l  third/,~dl ~.a.: of the Skeeaa staff who finished in '35.04' |,. . :~ :  
!ffth have !,ae 
• 26,18 seconds. Rudy Huser f r~  ' 1 
~d~ I m.~S from Ed Oldfleld : 
~e~.'l heat, It would beenaelose ! e' lhhd "seconds. Beaudry~vasoneofthelasttwoeompetitor.~who md~d 
been. iogether." • . .: . . . . .  : * . .  the0bstaclecourse, while Oldfleld was in the s econ~ pair a 
~D~ivies, who.swam for the Cassie Hall staff but Who .had to watch from the Sidelines. 
~s ~ater polow~th .the Terrace. team, w.ol .thb:.' 100 " : l~lp Cervo of the NWCC staff was third, competing beside 
dmwith'al:0~.6Ume:in these~_o~'dhent, e snarler ~ Oldfleld, with a time of ~.S9 seconds, .. ,. • 
hiJhecl on the ~utter of the po01whtle war ~dng up:". :The obstacle course race•involvedcrawling under a cargo 
FdlpatH..ckof the NWCC studentewas sece~ i:with a net, dribbling a soccer .hall through five cones, lifting 40 
]ne swimmin~g inthe first heat, while Darr~l Craig of " im.'ndb (20 pounds for women) five times in a military press 
na ~taff, auother membei; Of the water polo ¢iub, was (ov~r the shoulders) running through tires~ high jumping 3~/~ 
" feet and clearing three 30-inch-high urdles over the length of 
~ai:ll.65time, awimmingnexttoDavies; team to a soccer field• . 
ch~for,ofthe Herald.wasthe last of his 
by El 
., ,~..: 
Greg Middleton 
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• CROSSWORD " '  - / .  . . . . . .  ' .  ' i'~ i.: . ;~  ik ~ 
, . . . '~  . , ? .~  - . , "  . . 
• : , , :; • , ." " , .. . , • .. ~'.,.,.,~ . . l ' r~ :' 
"~ , .i~.. I :. i. SUke.~.y. ~r~e - .  l e~,o~,nu~ : : 
" , : . - , : -Anmm.  ~ • ~ as~f f i~ :  i U ~ .  .Utah . .  ~ , : . ,  ::*.~. i(u~.'ztoAPr, " ~ ar~ndor-,  sum;a~a~sssmz,~th 
Gander i . o . . . . , , .  l l l P !e -m~le  IN . '  . l iNotwe11 " I pp  ': " "  " : 
S f auce  -or Gore'o u , , , ,  . . . . .  IS • " '/~ . .  :. (A~.'~~my z~ - , -u  -, , - - - -  U~ " . sro,~ . ~,~,~,~ a 
. . . . . .  0ml0qk  small mmen in end - - "  . color" | Tabl~ silver 19 Fe~nily . _ 
: -~~t l~.0t i  omld. be " 18Pmmiomto . .Pat r io t  ; . . I rk '  ' .Tokyo ,  once . ' 
By Abiga i l  Van Buren: .~  ~ ~ u~ = ~  . ~ .  u~ove =s~, ,=~ , _ .  
,~o~u.~, . ,~ , . , s~. ,~ , . ,  . - tbet lme to l~ , lm'emmlz~ l lS . l ] l~nmor  ~Tr~c . l l  F l lp one's - -  S?Wardsoff ' :, ' 
• . . .  
" l lU . Ix lem~,  ~ . , .A~l ,~UonUme: l l lm iL  • 40Ga~.  s . . . . .  : 
DEARABBY: Onenightafterbowling/threeoftmwomen" " (M~. '~1 toJg~e 20)"7 .  ~ ' s  " . .  ' ' trammcU~- . . - .m , ~.~ :- .. - . • • . {.! 
(all married) decided on animpulse to stop at.a elub t h a t .  . . ' "~ '¢~ ally ~ a t ~  ~ , . . . . .~ : ~-.[A~dR~iM~dc~'r~l~l  I [ L  . ~,~, ' "  " ' -d is -  . ~'. . .  . . . .  ...' " ~, ~ ,, CltYPTOQUIP. . , , . 3"13i*,:,. 
. .,, .. IA IM I  l lR iNUOIA i l~3f r l l~  . . ... . . ,  . . . . .  . . • • . . . . . .  
• features male stripteaso dancers. . , .  . ~ reprd lng ,home for . . . . .  p . IO IS IE IN~IS ISB IA]S IE I~ mnce .  DwCQHT,~RCHDWcQ'uWXQLMG XCQR 
We were amazed to find it packed with scrsaming women ' im~r0vements .  Don t let • 
of all ages having the time of their l ives.The male ~drippem ~ about eo~ make you 
had gorgeous bodies; their dancing was rathbr mJggestive. . tMa l  .4Oldear, FceliNIsare " I18 , ]~ I~,  k ~ 43Hway. . . FR  TQG~U, 'LMGLKWX H GLFK,  . '  ' ~'. 
' - -  the  ' I ~ ' l ~ m ~  , . l ~ i ~ i ~ l  i I r ' - i~  I~ iB~OI~I  ' " ' . .  , • " '  . '  ~ : • " " ' ' ' ' "  
but they were all talented singers and dancers. They ~ l f l~  .- . . : - ,,,. • E IR~IS iS I I  IDiGIEINIE . . . . . .  ' ' ' " , . . . . .  ' i 
stripped down to practically nothing, but you gould ~ a .  : ~ • . King. I~H~iT  EmRjEIPmhlEI# ~, rur~. m ' .( . Yes te~y s Cryp(oqulp-- A_SOMETIME~LU ,C~D LUNATIC 
much at any.public beach. • ( .~ .  ~ to July 33) O ~  .Men" ' - IA/S IFm l~C q .e i¢  ' " , : CONFOUNDED ,OUR FOND DOCTOR..  ' • .= . . .  " :  :' 
The evening turned out to be a lot of fun; and we thought " . You re la' an optlmlstle 311TatUe ID IO IC lT IOtR I IE IL IO IP I~ IC  g Air: cmnb. I '  . ~ : 'r0~,s(~A~toqulpdue: T eq.u~ u - . . . . .  , 
we d probably go again and maybe even take our husbands, . ' ~mum" ot  mind. but could U F ree  IA IL~Um~DtS IE~R~ . [orm ~' . . / ,  .~ :,. 11~ ' ~ ' b  a ~ , ~  ~ in wldeh each .  
'But when we told our husbands aboutour littk adventure, ' . .  . . , , . .  . , .  k ,  x o, ,, 
one said he was shocked and diesppoinl~d to learn thathis eo~ky. '  .Avoid Indiscreet N Nlee season 3-I~ ~ S iam~ . . • will.equlO . ~ t  the Immde. -~ ~ ~ wo~,. L~  
wife had such cheap, vulgar, low-down taste! . "aUaelunents, clandestine 3? Splltsvi!le? . . . .. , _ _  " d la leet  and words ~ an ~ 'ca~_~l~ y~_~u~ to lomul~!i 
Another husband.took it personally, saying it was a ' I I l ~ t s .  ' L MILabors AWWOr mYeSleruYSl~mue. ,50Onager  ' ~ "  ~ U ~  b a ~  ~ ~ ~ ~-"  ' r* 
putdown to him, that a wife who was satisfied with her0wll~ ' U~O- "' " ' '  ' .1~:~ 
husband wouldn't go out of her way to look at another '(Jb~ aS to Aug. IS) ' . ' ' . ' ' ' ' i ' ' : " . . '  ' " :~ . . ' ' ' " ' ', ' 
man'sbody. " • . . . ' . . . , , . : ; . [  • . . , . - ' . ., ~:- 
Myhusbandssidiflgotakiekoutofit, it wae OK with . ' .A: lucky, t rnd  a l l~ l i  
him, and it might even impreve our mardage to have a few ' . ~IIN~0. ~ 0~ t~ ~k0ut  ~or 
new fantasies to draw on, " om~q~t~. U.o.p.~,d the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN " By  Stdh Lee and John Romita 
Abby, how do you feel about women who go to see ma|e : . .d~e lds l to rse0u ld~T lve  .' . . - . .~ i .  . . , . .  i .  . . .  ~',~. " ' " , .  .... ' " " 
' ' a tan  Impportmm f lee. ' , strippers? v, wix,. ,. - , ,  r . . . . _ . . .  , . ,  , . ,  
DEAR BEV: If a woman gets gbot~ebumpa from . , .  : ;®.  o,: L Jl l - 
saueefortheg.selssaueeforthellland."'" "! '"' . Id l~ ,~ la l l , .~a .  !~11111~ ~ ~ - ~  ~ ' " :  I i ~ ~  ~ 
• DEAR ABBY: My husband:':has been employed at the  i' ~'- " tl!OWglh. An app0hflment may ~ . . .| ~ ,~,~ 
aw~.,, , | ~ : #:  same plscef°ranumber°fyears'Hee~J°Y'hisw°dland" ; ' I ~ ; - - ' " "  ' " " '  " . . ~ ~  l l I ~ ~  
earns a good living there .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I J ] I I IA  ] . . . . ,  : ..;' ' ~  
Recently a new man became his boso~.Tbo f iat  time th ia  " ' "  (SepL  33 :to O~' .33)  
man came toourhome I thought hewas'anieePerson,!mt You'll eaJoy I~lVafy or a 
' the next time he made a pass at me..!'toid him 1 wasn't : Vilit tO SOlae oat, o|.the.way 
interested in him in that way andt°  please!eaYe me al°ne' i 1~-- n°w° Be caterS in talks ~ i ~  l i l ~  
but he didn't seem to get the message; Now every time he ' . with ldshor-ui~. EvMdng may 
sees me he starts up again. . '" ". " " " " ~ " .. ~ unelpeeted, u~. . .  , 
I know my husband would quit his job if be'knew about • • .~ B /~IO . ? wt ~C 
this, so I haven't told him. Idon't want him.to leave his job 
as long as he's ,happy there. What should I do? ~(k't. 13 to Nov.'31) ' , v r~ l f f  .:., " 
CONFUSED IN CALIFORNIA, - , i" ~ the  day  I n  ' ', 
.... : ~~~'~"~"  ~ ,, By Bollen a DEAR CONFUSED: Assume a po l i te bute l .a r ly  , .  i i i l o '  the l ik l ihood .0t . an  CATFISH Roger 
imperaonalattitudetowardth|aman.,A~IkeepYome , ~ . ~ . .  ~ .  nd Gary Peterman !i: 
,d i s tance .  Y~d"d0n't ~ .ea 'yo i~r  5u_~5'm~;*"he |P  .~  .... :aod ld ' l i~wl lb l r i~ , :  . . . .  • . . . .  
Gr l~,  . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ '  " : " '~ '~ '~  ' ~ . . . .  " " " ' ~ '~" ; "~ ' ! " :  " '~"  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"-"- . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . .  protect Y'°~P~ lr~i~)t~;'Pllt~l~'ql~l~" ~ '~ l i ° i~ i / ' L ;~; ' ; * .  - " [~ (Nov.J~t n~to  DeC, ..... 21)" '~ '~ . ~ ~  _~L~_  ;' " ' "~ '  ' ~ '  " '  " : " : : " " ' ,  ' : ' "  ". " :  "' " ( '~ ,  
DEAR ABBY: I am a drunk who hasn't had'a'd'rink in • . A . wonderful day.. for : . . . . .  - . .  ~ = ' ~  7- ' ' " " i " . - ' - 
column since its inception, , i I 0~,  "d0~'t g~ ~ i " ' 
At times I've read i~ through blurred, red.rim/ned eyes; " d ~  ~. A dome ally may 
I've read it sitting on a bunk in a cel l  in Leavenworth. Now, expreu. ,  a.  feeling . that 
thank God, I am reading it with clear eyes and a clear head. ~ yOU. : ~ ~ i 
I "read your column because I think you have great wit, CAiqglCORN .. ~ , f~ 
tremendous insight, compassion and mderstanding. But ( _ !~_ ;  111 to  Jan. 19) "vO Wi l l  
your recent column about AA was the frosting on the cak~ ~ Nai 'vowmels about love 
My disease, alcoholism.. is term;nal, .progressive and' cou ld :  affect • .work 
I v  . . ,  
' . : ' " '  ; '  ( ' "  ' ' . .  ' , "~" . . ,  .~ , i " "  
• : : -7,-2; . :  , '  ,:i L-',;.: 
lm. l~m~ce.  Go0d ne~.  f rom 
a'dlsta~e; Make trav~l pkm.  
AvoM.kte  romantic disputu.  
AqU,~r . IUS  
(Jam, SO to Feb. IO) ~ ,~q 
-BU ine~ interests a re  
h l lMIshted.  L~ok for a ehauee 
to add to eapilml, but re~raln 
incurable. Only through AA was I able to  arrest it and 
learn how to achieve peace of mind, serenity, agbrie.t ¥ and. 
freedom, 
I suspect AA was a divinely inspired program, for thers  is 
still a subtle mystery as to why, after 30 years of destrdc~ive 
drinking, I suddenly took myself to an AA meeting, I, like. 
many others, was amazed to find doctom, lawyers, judges, 
school teachers and other panhandlers like .myself there 
who had to reach rock bottom before trying AA. - 
I have new come to realize that in a group of any dozen 
people, one is either an alcholic or will cross the line from 
social drinking to alcoholism. 
Ten men have walked on the moon. One was an alcoholic, 
He spoke last year on skid row where got sober in 1975, 
Thanks for all you've done, Abby. 
FRED M, 
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CLUB . THREE houslhold.management and , ,  . . . . .  , ' .~hJuh,  ~o~J~a'~i(~ ' 
meets Monday even!ng - -  RIVERS " dally.:llvlng, act lv l t le  '~..t~' ' ' ' ':-1980...,Urdll September13.. Ap- :. " evenln:~s~:Saluida";"' "B 'C"  . . ., ,_.;' ,;,:', 
6:30 p.m. - -  unlled Church WORKSHOP. • . aged; handlcappl}d; .:: r : ' q " . . . . .  ,' ' "  ' :: ~nd -: . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ,~ - ,, , ~-~. ,u ,  >:pl lcatl0n~ ',;should., be  . . . . .  " : (am 1.05.10) : . . . .  # ' ' '+ I '  P 
n to the ubllc We Valescanl~,: chronlcar ' .  : " . . . .  :~ :'~,m}iiI0d lo .~ra~: : '~Mlnor  . . . . .  ; " :  r ' . ,  ~ .  ' "  , : ' : ' , ; , ; .4~. -B  ~,: ,~,a f,;~m 
b a s e m e n t ,  K l f l m o t .  ~ave°~enacran~e, P=ilts" and o tc ; '  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' .' ' : " : I "r : "~ : : I : : "  ' I : ~ I; . . . . . .  'I' ~ I " . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~ ' '  ' : I ' ~ ' I ; 1 .11  . . . `  ' ' I I  I I " . . . . . . . .  
1tERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS various wood .products; • 4711 LOzslio Ave . • * r. : . .' , '  . ' " ,  ".:* , *  ' . "  HOckey, Box ~121, Te~ac ,  ~ " " ' " "  . . . . .  . I 
' ANONYMOUS '. =~iSay :e ~=~d'ay. 3. p.m. MITLL~II~TE~O:IAL ~;9." ..... :" ~;-' :"*'::~i '•~l~h' ' '} I~:~-';..~n~.m;~.~',~k#~Ll~'.~4~2,:'FOl~ ~l*tl l " O n  t~= and, Corn' VOICE. PAGINGplo te  coverage : In : ".  'Ixm.~=Ph" Junef~,.,_~K.,.. ~9  3-~ "~'30Cmlcr~, 
635-9052. m--  • ' . .  ' " -  . ' 
~10-1S14 wo~:;emaL~arYl:ll~kn~?on~: .M I I I sMemor la l  HosPital f lU~U~j~Ug~Us0"t~0.N~.~==~ f : " ; " : - : rac t lv l t lescontact"  Ter ra .  and K i t lml t .  Calr Bre6, : ,%~. 'none~'~o.  " .  nl,:-~ KI bern a t~-6S i l  or coi led for an a l~ntn~nt  . . . . . . .  (pl0-~Ju;  
6354646 "- - -  - ' - "  * ' - - I re  : Auxll lory: would appreclah~ 18th Au ust 1"91R;.: and tan  ,Trudeau at  635.9076. wRh our rep re~e~af.ve.: ~ ,~ ,=,  ,~,nka,.~ rk,, ,~,,. ,~ 
Meetings - Monday - Knox . , ,  I ' - i i i . .  ~mm I n g " ' I " -- " " t ¢ " r ' " f * ' l115 Ju~ I " r .K t .A#r f l  ' i L~t .~q i .  rm~%m . . . . . . . .  " I "  ,=,~ n...~, ~ , .  ' any obnaflonsotgeao, c ea "r,,,,,,d.u t~h A, must: I~i0 ~ "" ' " -  ""  United Church - 8:30 p.m. , . . . . . . . . .  • . : . , .~  . . . . . .  k_ .sehold . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . .  . -:; .  i . Systems rimited' : .Accountants• has  .an 
• , .evmm. l~,  a . /  . w  ' CS=ID~L/ I r I=(~ Thursday: Mills Memorial 6384211 , , , , ,  ,,,,,, ,~,, e,,.. ,k, , i r  .... ' . . . . . . . . .  " . TERRACELITTLETheatre ' • : 62~<4N0 . .  . opening for  'B typist-  
,-,.,,.,--,.~,,,. ~ , , , i , . .  ,,-1,,-, -,,r,, - , -  - - -  - ' -  m. .~, ,~ "r, ment Problems, Hospital - 8:30 p.m. _ ,,,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  "r~,, , ,  oh,,,, " , , -  " l cku"  " . . . . . . . . . .  - WlIi be running a summer : : ; (am.30Au) hmchlne operator. Duties 
Saturday - Open Meotlng. Superv lSedprogramstnr  " "~ ' - -~ ,~,~'~=~: -~, , . ,~L  Unemployment insurBnm : Sch()olfbrcl l l ldrenlnJ iuly' :  ; :  : L*I ; w l I I~ :  Include typing,  
-~, ,~ . . . .  ss 18 months to5  : " - 'w .~ ' " ' ' . "~ ' . .  " "  "...":~- Commission. I.C.B.C., Small and August. Registration ,1 ~ "i'HORNHILL: . q~l t lng  a mini : com. MI IbMemorlal  Hospital 8:30 , , , , , ,  . . . .  u . . . . .  S235or leBveaonatlonsat me r , . , - - ,  o.; ,~=,,, .  S0mmB" years .  . . . . . . . . .  , - - - , , -  ,-,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , wlll~commenceon.June30 ' EXCAVATING:  I~ter ,  filing and general 
p.m. - , ' ' /n r .~  o ,op  o .  , .a,=,,v Advice on most  I;e,,Bi . . . . .  Avenue on Saturdays bet- P rob lems.•  i ,e . ,  Sm~ll i at the Theafi'e on Kalum BBsemenfs efflco ta lk l .  Preference 
St;; each day fromg:30 am ...... :water: & aewlr. I l rml ;  wi l l  be given to appllconts 
' wesn. 11 a.m. and 3 p .m.  Claims'  Includes consumer ti l l  3pro.  Phone 638.i215. :';/~:i! ; '.S~l)ti¢ .tankl" / ; whohavepoet  secondary 
INDEX • 111~nxyou. : ' problems, contracts etc. Two week  clesms',.wll l  i~'~i~:~',:~\"'.<¢iS4~fi' ' ":r: ~' I :  ":~' ~P'~ " llr ; Iducat !a lp  In off ice , 
F~rnlture&App,a;~ces 3O %asltnede~fopRr~rly ' . '~  • DE6TCOUNSELLOR ,. • :, s lar ton- ; Ju lyT. - J (~y21 - ::'~!;,"-~i::i:.'.i: :~ : / :  (~ i} )  . .pf~:.IdurBl, .or  prey!DuE 
GarageSale 31 Property.torSale SS ' ' and , , , , .~ , ,  , -~ , , , , . -  Aug: 4: To pre.regls leror.  . . . . .  • ": '::'"" ' . . . . . .  ; - '  :," oflflm experianco, ualary 
Motorcycles 32 BuslneesOpportunity 56 CONSUMERCOMPLAINTS ON~C~' ;~V~E'~EN for  fur ther  Information : ;Call : :: : ;;~ ;! I~lOtlabl~.Sendresumek)' 
For Sale Miscellaneous 33 Automobiles ' S7 . OFFICER ' 
ForRentMiscellaneOus 34 Trucks Fundedby  B C Dept o f  OUR DOORSTO THE call Molly.Naflress at ; :•CEDAR DES IGN; ,  • i ; ~ ,  Gleealman, Grelg, 
.Swap &Trade 35 : 2i)'~18o ' 
ForHIre 36 MObileHomes . SENIORSOF THE . . . . . . .  : i: , ,~ ~ ' L ,Renovafione ': . : ; :  Park Avenue, Terrace, Pets 37 Tenders . . . .  6o i CoosumerServl ,s .  Ter ra .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I ( ~2~ U ~ ~  . conslmot ion&" r 'I I~: ~ "Wl l "m : ~" ~"  3~'~ 
COMMUNITY " * 
We o f fe r  . '  . . . . .  , for al l  your, c~rpontry n i ids .  : B.C~:I' 
COFFEE.;: .. ' '  TERRACE MINOR H0ckey .Reasmebte,'ratss:No'labt.o¢. " : : .  ~" ::~' : iaS:~Ju) 
CONVERSATION . r. isac¢op.ting appllcatlgns " ' 
• a~d' i '  : . " "  i ' : f0rthefol lowlngactlvlt les, smal l  .... Phone . . . .  
CRAFTS • Coach,r, a r~ r~,d~,  ~o~ ,:~ob,i~ ,.~lS41si~'~ ~':J~J 
In a friendly' . . house'l'(~]mg0e and  #~p ;.  ,' .~ , .  , . " .  . . . .  -,(am.1,05.80) 
Drop-In Centre •.  teems;.  Summer "Hockey ' , • ' , " : '  ' :' '-; :;: 
Atmosphere School.: until Aug. :18; : : ;  : :HARLEY'S . ' :~ ,ARPENTER " seeking 
We Supply .., regular season.until Sept. . . . .  PAINTING.& . . . .  : employment .  Additions, 
Communlty Ser~Ices 
Bul ld lng ,  4711 Lezel le 
Avenue; Terraco, B.C. V6G 
1T3. F ree  government  
sponsorsd, aid. to anyone 
having debt prob lems 
th.rough . /over-extended 
¢~dl t .  B udget f lngadv Ice  '. 
avallable~..Consumer !.. : i • ' 
38 Property Wanted 61: 
39 • Aircrafts 63 
41 Loans .. 64. ,. 
43 Financial " 65 : 
44 RecreationalVehicles - 6766--' 
47 Services . : 
49 Legal . . .  .611 . .  
49 Professionals • 69. 
SO ' ,Livestock . 70.:. • . ' . . .  
• CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIFIED ACCOUNCEMENTs: 
LOCAL; ONLY: . . .. Notices .. ' 5.50 
20 ~ords or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births " . : 5.50 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or  more con- Engagements 5.50 
secutive insertions $1.50 per insertion. Engagements . .  5.50 Marriages ' .- : 5.S0 
S.50 REFUNDS: • r • . Oblfuaries ' :  S.50 
First insertion charged for Whether 'run or ObituAries ," 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Cardof Thanks ' 5.50 
set. In Memorium • . . 5;50. 
RECTIONS: " " " PHONE 635-6~7 -- Classified Advertising COR ' ~- - -~- . - ,  , ,,,! ~A.'..-! ~ / 
M~t be made before secondJLinsal~ tiOn~ .t~l~r~mu,~. ! • 
AIIowance.canberOadeloronlyone.in¢orr~'-I ~-...... ~" %;.; - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~} ad  ' I r ' ' " d ' ;, " . . . .  IUB~I~IR IF [ IUN~NA/ I=: )  ~:~ 
. . . .  ' EffectiveOctoberl, 1970 . 
Sin gl e Copy " :50c 
h 
c0mplalnta :handled; ~ Area MATERIALS . i3; '  level 1 & 2' referees DECORATING Rmovaflook. Framing & 
covered.70mlioradlus f rom .INSTRUCTION. " c l in ic :  until Sept, 13; level Drywa l l .  Stuc¢o; Tile. flnllhlng, After hours & 
Ter ra , .  Including K l t lmat .  ' and " :'" . "  : ;3" coachos 'c l in ic  '-i until Linoleum & Carpet. ' :.•.wwkande. Phone ~15-21N 
Counsellor vlslts K l t lmat  . . . . .  .~, . . . . .  ,,~, 'Ee l ) t :  13; Appll.catl0.ns~.: , : - . .  ~raa estlmates "' . .a f l l r  6 p.m, Ask for  
Communi ty  Servlces, 120 as  ~v~;N;~'U;n~a;  ~a" 'for' shou ld  be ~al.le'.d: :!o.;:: . , Phone 6~1.I0~ : -. ': wayne,  ; , /  . 
Necheko .cont re ,  on a : . - -  - . .  regular l~asls. Tar:face.office ~m~::~/:: • a~°l;..tl~ll :n~ :TBoxeri~ace'121, Terrace,Mih~r' H~c'l(e~, ' .B .C .  V8G : . . . .  '' : " "...(am't4 "~I'I0)''-. ".' "'~" . .."..., . . ,p10-27Ju). • 
q~en, dolly 2:30 to 5 p.m; . . . .  • . . . . . .  ohnne 6381256 for  ao ' other, act iv i t ies;  please... '4A2. For " further. :  In. " 410 JOHN DEERE f~'. hire 
r ' ' - -  ' " ~;S I~ e ~'-~2~.. nd psk :~r .  ,;formetlon 'on these and ~,~: ; , f ,~t rac~t J~." ; la~,  
" r ~ b  ~ ~ ~ ~!PP'~ ~ L,...':' :, ':" .;.~." an~fli~'~'~'~ai~'~h" 'Olck~i(llbern . 63S-~1~0 .. ' ~ r ~ e '  Ph~'~-  
SKEENA ' • ' 3:30 pm Monday through • LanTrudeau-635-9076. ' , : ' . ' ;  ' . . . . .  : .. -~.SOI!.' tor. ea • ..: - 
• • . ' :• 4011.' ' 
HEALTH DISTRICT 'Friday. (C15.15Jy) - -  AVON-  ., , ~, , , .~,- ,  ' . -  (cffn.2.&80) 
33-3412 .Kalum St . .  
Terrace, B.C. • 
638-03)1 
Chlld Health Conferences 
weekly at Kalum St. every 
TuesdBy 1:30 - 3:50 p.m.  
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thor,hi l l  ElemonteW, 4th 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Car rter year 33.00 
By Mall . 3 ruth. 15.00 
By Mall 6 nlth. 25.00 
ByMall . 1'yr. 45,00  
Senior Citizen I yr. 20.00 
Brilish Commonwealth and U.n'ited states0f 
Amerlca one year SS.00. . .. 
The Herald r~erves tho rlght to clmslfY ads 
under appropriate headings end to set rates 
thief  ore and to determine page location. 
The Hera d reserves the right to revlse, edlt,' 
classify or reject anyadvertisement and'to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
' TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE • 
- -A Support/S~rvlcQ : . :  
For Woman-- 
4711 Lazelio Avenue .. 
Behind TIIl lcum Theatre 
Tuesday "every month from " . ~$.S14S 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone fo r  Drop ln :9  am-  5pm Mofidey 
appointment. Babyslflers thru Thursday. • .... " 
who ' bring children must 9am.4  pro'Friday. We offer 
have parent~' written con. a comfortable relaxed at: 
sent for Im munlzotion, mespliere :to meet afld share 
Adult Immunization Clinics Ideas. Children are welcome. 
Evening Pro~ams 
appointment,only.-  " 
Prenatal Classes - -  held 
throughout yeat~ for  ex .  
pectant parents. Phohe for 
details and regletratlon. 
Prenatal  Breathing & 
Relaxat ion Exerc i ses -  
every Monday 1 .2  p.m. 
Home Nursipg Care - -  
Nurs ing  care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 am - 12 noon. 
Drop~In classes on Infant 
growth anddeve lopment ,  
,qutrilion, play, safety, care 
during Illness etc. Phone for 
datetls." 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -  held once month ly .  
Developmental, :  v is ion,  
hear ing screening• done. 
Phone for 'appointment. 
V.O; CIMIc " Counselling 
and treatment• ava l lab le ,  
Phone for appolntment. 
SanNaf ion--  PubliC: Health 
Inspectors can  assist with 
oonltatlOn problems such as 
food polsonlngs and com. 
plaints,  sewage disposal, 
private Water supplies and 
nuisances. 
Speacha nd Hearing Cl in ic- -  
Audiology assessments are.. 
done  on referral by family 
physic ian or communi ty  
health nurse. Hearing 81d 
THE TER.RACE Dog Club's 
.Fun, Match-  June 29, 
• 1RI0~ Thornffill community 
assessments are dane on course meals del ivered 
referral by family physician. Monday, Wednesday, ; . 
Assessment and therapy Thursday. COst: M letmah 
conducted for speech, . Phone Homemaker  Ser- 
language, voice and Stuto vices. 
terlng problems - preschool 63S413S ' 
through adult. Preschool.  
screening conductod In 
conlunctlon w i th  Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Joln Coneda's No. 1 !lK~ies. . . . :  .... . . 
A,Jon ropresentatlvoo have ~ 
more fun. •: , 
Shellah':! .::" ~. , 63,~MU ,. 
Hal l .  "Ch l ld rens  Pet, Ol~nne : !  • :6~.~13 
' Parade: I0:~0 AM.  No :~!~-. : ~ " : ,~: : "635;7~ '~ ......... : . 
ch~'ge. Obedlence Tr ia ls-  ~•~::; ; ; ' ,  (c f ln -MWF~640)  F0R SALE: Refrigerator, 
11:30AM. S2.00 porentry .  " ' . ! ' :  : ' :  stacking ch i le ,  orborlts 
Conformation f r la l~ ,  1:00 , " .~ 
P,M..  $2.00 pel;.entry. For LICENSED AUTOMoTivE : tables, .  :chron, . .  table 
foHher~ information and  . Mechan ic  required;. ,40 chllrs, dining room table. 
hours week: Competit ive Phone 63S.3511 or 635.3971. pre, reglstratlon, contact.  
Mrs. Jean Blqkey. at: 635. 
• 6484. ,  * ' • : 
(.p12"27J u) ' 
on a side road off Krumm Is seeking your help.. Our 
•Ave, on Thursday, June:19. communl tyhsseshor tqeaf  i " . ,  Electrblux -. 
~twean.10:00 AM.& 2:30 ' homes wil l ing to o i~ ' ths l r  : VACUUM 
• ~ 'CLEANER 
"pM please phone 635.3492, doors ,to tester chlldrtm, 
• Any Information would be .: . " :  for  Bale 
(cl.23Jui 
begin a t  a 
flexible: 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
- support group for women 
concerned about theag lng  .... '~:'.;  : ': .... ~: : 
process, . . .  : . ANYONE. l~avlng seen ace, r 
Wednesday Nights ;~person near  a~blUe:~; ' 
1st - open coffee house. '2nd • white .Ford pickup parked 
single parents night. 
Thursday Nights ": 
1st end 3rd-  w0man~s night 
out. 2nd - general meaflngL 
,Ith. men and women,s nigh t. apprsclated. . . . . .  
"YOUTH 
: '  PROGRAM ' 
Ages 12 to 10 years. We can QUEEN'S BALL --  30th 
offer a drop • In centre, 
evening programs, outdoor 
musical festival, recrBetlon 
pregrams. This program Is 
for you so drop by and offer 
your own Ideas and support. 
Phone 63S-S14S or drop. by, 
4711 Lazelle. anytime. .• .. ~ 
WOMEN 
ADDICTS . . : 
A self.support group 
Medlngs: 7:30. pm every 
Tuesday et the  Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For 
morn information call 635. 
50=s. omise, m.4,~ . 
Paul ine. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Available to  elderly, .; hen- " 
dlceppod, chronically III Or 
convelescents - -  hot full 
rates. Full  company . (cffn-&19~10) 
benefit*. APply In I nn  CHESTERFIELD and chair 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, .Kmsrt for, sale. ~ condltlon. 
Canada Ltd., Skeane Mall. • photo 6,18.1/I~. 
~' .  *i~: ..... (~nn,~o) " .  (~fn.~o~40) 
i i : ' : : :  • HORN coffee table 
: .  FOSTER :" ;" . . . . .  filr:*sele, O f ten?  Phone 
;• •HOMES '. . . . .  ~S~4N after 3:30 or 3709 
' -  NEEDED " ! Ki~phor..' 
i f  you have love and room ' . . . .  
to share, l:!uman Re l~rc i s  . . .  :; !~~ ' (I~2~Ju) 
Urgenfly;needed at pr l i lm l '  l ' .~ . i i ;  
a reh~)s :  • ' . . :~ . . '  , 'I .l=~m 
1: of; NatiVe herltage;" *. lW_ ' _  ' 
.... 2 '  ;" I WJlllng.,:'to • accept ' 
a~dolesa;nts'. ...... :. ' ,  
~3. able to provide 10rig. 
term placemon~s for: sibling 
Excell0nt work ing  order 
Wilh ; brand new hose. 
Bags and fi lter Included. 
Phone 
June, R lver lodgei  7:30' . .. " .  &31.17S3 : 
p.m. Proceeds to Theatre ' ' . (Idth.9.0S.60) 
Fund. Music compliments: groups.  Spec la i ratnare  avellabio. :.. " ' 
Unltsd States Air  Force: for chlldron.requlrlng ~xlr i l ' .  
Bands. Tickets 632.7336 or  supervision. . ~ ~ 
YeWlse Owl. ':; " If .;/OU are Intsreshld end 
. (l~-26Ju) wlsh fuHher  lh format lon,  
please contact: • ... ". 
Mln ls~.yo f  ' It7.9 YAMAHA XS750 
. .HumanResour- -s ; .  SPOclaL Excel lent con. 
34.3412 KalumAven~,.  :..' ' :dillon. Very clean. Custom 
• .  Terrace" : :  ,. seat, dust cover, lust 
SUMMER SCHOOLING 
SHOW. June 29, 9 e,m,: at 
the Totem Saddle Club 
grounds. Pat Goodllffe 
I.udge. Hunter, lumper 
/rod flat clessee. Jumping 
desseewll l  be held before 
f la t  classes. For 
progl 'ams and In -  
format ion call ,  Donna 
Rlnsma at &lS.30~ or  
L lnda Hoppner at 63.~- 
7322. 
' '(pT.29Ju) 
' CEDAR SHAKES , 
FOR SALE : 
Lasting performance, 
comfort and beauty for your 
, :  ~i m'.;tell~dlone:,' . ~ " " r 
638-0281. 
• ' . (aS.~lu) 
CARRIERS : '~ :" 
• NEEDED :. '~:'  
In the followlng ames . :  
• ThornhiH . : ' " . '  
Klrsh; Map le ,  Ku i lpah  
' Sanda, Toynb~; .  Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd . ,  
Muller, Empire, 
Newell, Seaton.;.. " : . : .  
. Terrace • : 
"Twoodle, Munrne, River. 
Dr . , '  SkeenB Val ley; 
. Thomas; Pheasant, 4600 
Davls,:~00 Scoff. : 
" Klt imat ,"  . 
Whlttbsey, Swannelle,  
tuned. S2999 OBO, Phone 
Greg at 635.2754. 
.... . .  • (pS-27Ju) 
Harley: D~vldsun Motor 
CycLE .  Northern BC:  
dealer. " ' 
North Country Sports and 
Equlpmen't. PO Box 100. 
New Haleiton BC Phone 
(c ,n .~. , )  
GUN with sockets. 
"Air chbel. Oxy-a,t lyne 
le t  w i th  100 ft. hose. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1.00 pick up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
cLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate llne. Minimum charge 
~.00 per Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICA L and •TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
$4.06 per column inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. On a four month 
Msls only, 
COMING •EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2,00, 25 words or less, mex mum 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publication da~. 
Bo~( Reply Service and to repay the custemer I 
the sum pad for the advertisement and box l 
rental. • . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  I , - -  every Monday and 
Box rep!leson"Hold" instruc!ions not picked I I  Wednesday 3 - 4:10 p.m. By 
up within 10 days of expry, of en,eo.  I • 
vertlsement will be deslr~yed unless ' I  is' 
mailing instructions are received. Those I II 
answering Box NumherS are requestednot to I • 
send originals of documents to ivold)oss. All I ' i l  
claims of errors in advertisements must be I • 
received by the publlshar within 30 days after | 
the first publication. ' 
I It iS agreed by the advert'iser requesting space that the liability of the Herald in the event of failure to publish en advertisement or in the event of an error appearing in the advertisement os published shall be limited to lhe amount paid by the advertiser for only One incorrect insertion for the porti0nof the 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL' CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other  th in  BUS INESSES WITH AN 
ESTABL ISHED ACCOUNT.  
Service charge of SS.00 On If |  N.S.F..cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: No charge provlded news submitted within advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
one month. ~.00 production charge for or omitted Item~nly, end that there shall be 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News no I ablflty to any event gieater than the 
of wedd rigs (write:ups) received one month amount paid for such advertising• 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Sublect to condensation. Advertisements mu..t rnmply with the • . British Columbia Humdt: R~lhtS A¢.I wh. h 
Payable in advance. " prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or Box 3~, Terroce, B.C. VeG 2M9 piaceof or g n Orbecause his age isbelween 
44 end 65 years, unless 1he condition IS 
Iustified by a bona fide requirement for the HOME DELiVE RY 
Phone 635-63S7 v~rk involved• 
Long Term Care 
Assesemont and pie nn!ng for , 
those eligible for Long Term THE CATHOLIC Women's' 
Care. 
Community Vocat iona i  League of Ter ra ,  wil l  be 
Rehabilitation Servi¢ea ~ holding its Annual  Fall 
Asmsment  and gulden--  Bazaar & Tea on .Wed. 
fo r  Vocetlonal and social ne~lay, Ocl0ber ~, :  1980 
i ;ababl l l tat lon done by• I romTtogrp .m.  : i .  
consultant, " . .  " (i~i;~IJu) 
home. Competitive prlces~ 
and advantages compared ~' 
other roofing mater ia ls .  
Other uses ~--eXteriOr and 
Intsrl~" decorating. Ask us. 
about It. • 
' " HEXAGON 
• , Forest Preducts \Ud.  ': 
:.::. • : (ctfn.7.0S-~) 
. . . .  . . .  
q I 
il Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . ,. No. of days.:"'~c}'a':~ion"wii'lJ:~! , g . . . .  " : 20 words or less: $2 per day ch.eque Or money.ordeP tO,: 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days.  OA ILYHERALD . I I 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  ' 3_212 Ka lum St. I I 
• I e r race ,  t~.l. .  , i l 
ST.50for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  ' • V8G2M9 • I I 
• I I I I I I  I I I I I " ]1  I I " I I 
N t , , l  i e l le**  • ame ............................... Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  Ph 'one . . , . .  , - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * • . . . . . . .  
Your  Ad  
F 
Classified Mail-in Form 
TERRI:ICE . .  e , ,  
KITIITIFIT ¢ 
• Cur r le /  Andei~pon, : Partial ~"  socket set, two 
Bak'~r, Cerswell, Dime, pol l lre and other tools. 865. 
/ Davyt ~ ,, i 2/44. John. 
It yeG are in t~ '~d to:~. •: " 
a~ of me fo l low lng  • ~' ' . . . . . . . .  J PROPANE SPACE heater & 
routes plUea phomi:  : I ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
" r .- ; L umomw, nm water tank 
~'  ~T '=: . :  ~:I i~ i~ geilun, Pho~, 
: be(weef f9aM, 'spm ':'I " , v~=,  ' ~ ," 
" : '  '(nc~Im) l * /~""  " ( l~~ui  
• .:e • 
' . "  . t  
I .+ . .  , . • ~ z 
. ,  x 
• "The Heneli~ Monday; June 23, 19e0, Pa~'e !1 
• • . .  
1976 23 FT .F r0nt ie r  motor  i:: :~'.'uy +he C~,dlan +Priu '  
NASL ' . "; 
t 1974CHEVROLEl~tohf let  ' .. :.SMITHERS " home. Asking 416,500. NATIQNAL CONFERENCE 
Eastern Dlvlsl0n deck; Heavy duty springs. ~ . ,: : NOTICE.TO ~' Phene 535~011. (Cl0"3JY ") .: ~ W i L,I F ABP' 'PII 
Asking $2,100. 19T3 Buick 4 : : . cOHTRACTORS " _ - + New Yoi'k ~S 24 35 ~107 " 
r deorH.T.350cu, ln;Asklng ~ "Tenciers,for the supply and u; ,e .r  = . -~,  ~o~o"m/.,,': " Toronto $',0 25 2S23h71 
$1,150. Phone r 635-2670 Or pla~mentofappr©0(Imately "~- ' , . - * . '~""  ~ I" " " ~ ~ ' " . Washing 6 .930.33 26..62 
D ~q~;5177 ' .-. .. ~.~, . . ,~. ; ,^r ,~ncretocur  ~ uKanoKagon~;amper. 4 Rochester 7 7 '20 23 16 58 
" W " "  " I I I " J ~ I  '~  J ~ ' ' '  ~ "  ~ I I q I ' r I I Central Division " ' "  . . . .  - ' " l ' burner.stove. Oven,: La ge,. -., ,. " 74 • . (sffn.2&04.80) and 'gutfer~ wll l  be rece ved, ~ .~,~,.' ~,,,,~,' i=,,ti,: =, • '.Tu ~a 9 6 3~ ~.2o 
,~. .( ' . • .~.'~-' " -',|C0++;27JU| - _tcITn-~-o ouj r " ~ ~ I I "~ ' ;  " '" ' ' : '"  '  "" . "hU *h~ T Wh, .  ~'f__. . . . . . . . .  ~ml lhers , ,uo  ". w , .y . . , , s ,u , , . .  - , , , , z  -,,-. , Mnn 6 10 2S ,28 21 +. g 
,-~. COUCH & CHAIR - $200,00, ,. i'.;: + " . ,-:.,~.?+;&... ' " - • • - " . • . ~ • ' " . • "  - . ' " : "  - .  . . . . .  . ' - .  ClOsed ' bathroom,  oa Ins -. .$ ',9 17 29 16 46 
O#iMIL~X .3 be.d,r.0om~ 3 : :: ' _- _ _ - -  ~-z - -~  Au lo .  2 g+s  "l~nk+..and'.::'~+i~,julv11,19~ " - . .Q~.  nslze.:b~,,. ' .4hydra.u. l lc A"~htSWostaSrntOiv~i 3 t  16 46  ." .~+Gultar  . .$2S+~. Bedroom '12 FT ,~UMIHUM'bo~f  .In + . . . : . . . .  - .,:., 'L ' .:~..: . . . .  ... ~'~+ +. .. . . . -  - 1978 ' TON plckuI~++V" B ,O;:~:~:m,"p,m;. .  loca l  .. t lme, :  - . .  • . . . .  -.+< . . . .  ,; ~.," . . . . . . .  . ,.+ . . . . . .  ~.,'.': . . . . . . .  
+I~'~I " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : ; ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . " r .. , f loors;-doubl~ .lot, on . . . .  .- - - - - .  _ . - - -  _ I o~nopy,top. Can be yiewed +All tenders must be sub- : ..laCKS. ~l.tK@,,:~qW,+.~ /,:-.Seattle ...... 16'2 43 1432128 
.... ¢~anoe, modelll~g.c~ay, 328~ : . . : . . . . . . .  ,St"  i Thornhlil . . . .  ' "' ' :' t ~:: " ' ~" ". - . "  IOBO. Pl~,635,7873'a,er:'6 . ;" Los A~i :. , 9S .~ ' .20  21;75 • ", the +, ,  7,+ 
-.~e~gms, ~/,mm,. ~,~:,.-,-: _ : _- -. : - - - ~-~ - . .~.omact .~oo. A~:.-~.co.~m .. T~,astirer-~Ina sgalea en- .  : .~,",'.'.....: +~ ~ ::.~+...~L:;X;<,,;,~. ,~-Port!and -'. S I~-+t7 :-.~7 :I~ +4+ 
"!,~7'1'~'~'~ek'iil~ !~ ' ' : ~ +' .  ",-~ ~ ...... . ,  .' ~ ~.";i~. ........ ~i~ :" . ..~~ ..... ; .:';:~:i ......... "~: ':.~. .... -'+' .... . ..,. "'~. :..":':'.~cS-27Ju;. -~:~..~--:.:• '~:- v ' . . ,  . - Bank concernin'gb~:~.d35:...~i,~,'e,~ clearly -marked, :"-~~".... ~ ......... '+: "!:'~"~-~i:{:'~::I'~'I~'~'4~.*'.':'~':'AMER-!CA- N CO- -NF-E -RENcE: - -  ...... ........ 
~.~bathe:d0m~Inl(~,~tenfltv.+::~1976:24'.,.~IBERl=ORM.Wlth..,..__ .,, -- -- ....,.~. +- -  ~--  -• ' ' '  : . . . . . .  : ' - "~;~i* .T i24"; '0rt  S,,Ider' " ----"- - : ,  : ~,," -'~ :~,::., "~..':+ ,, - ' - . -  -• . " ' • easmrn'o,vlsio,' , 
+.~ . :+ , . :  . , '  . . '  + ' ; .  : ' ,  : , .~':~.~'; + l .Y /+; . r .~ l ,  ' "~I~' . . ,  r "  " "•#/01 , '  . ' :  + +. " ' ' : '  ' ' .~ren(l~l*.... ~,uro.ano uuner . . " ' "  "+." . . . . . .  i ~''" .~+'. " : . "  hW I:,', F A B P  Pt$  
NEW;'3':BEOROOM N~li t . Conyer.fible $4,000. Hard . . . . . . .  ,~' (~:Ifn.2-6:80) ContrK|'.'J980'!. " • + . ~ If'FOOT STH Whee.l t ra l le .  F'ort t.a~d' f l . .7'33 2O30 96 
'" Call .~.8336 after S.p:m, ' "Mercrulser,FWC, C6, . le.vel..]300+sq,..fl,'ion.~ wo. " t~  5700. Call. before 11 " " ;- . . . . . .  " : - '  " "n:e 1~St  or:an ~" t~de~ ' Vaocum: over: .Hydraullc. Tampa BaY 10:7 31 :.31,28 88 
,:•y,,' :+,..'~,':+ •: .':';' " : (pS-2~lu)  ~pth . - -under , .  head0, full • . .ecres ,  On ly , . s lx .m! les  fr.om p.m.  635.~487. • . .. I~,16.. FOR 0 F~0~j.S~O. r~.~x. . , i [ ; ! ,  not n~I r l i ;  be ;I~ I ' " rl~'aking'+" sY~t~ m: '  Bra .k l ,ng '  : Ne~laE,g'  ,~ :]0 21~.: ]~ ~.  ~. .  
...,+++. : i ,",.::': '. '+~; ..~.~.+:.+. ' (galley, . anchor package, 
:/9/$ FORD:;SUPERCAB ' fu l l  can~as . "& new dual 
~!. pickup, .V$'auto;~.PS;.:P~, bettei-ies, Ypi'U's i more. 
: , :  640Om! le l . .~3500;"1970 $17,200.~ Phone' 638.1879 
, ,vCadll lac Coupe~de~ V!lle. ~ ~af.ler ~ plm, .... : 
:.++i':Whlte in gold+~Rebullt .... ' /  • . . . .  (p10.19Ju) 
motor~.1970 iT~iumph - ~ ,  ~ , , -  : 
:-:~o. nnle; .hoppar/Spi'!n~r BOA;TJEATS,~:Pull out Into 
,.~:, frent;Hard:tali  rear~;;Klng. :4:0e~.qrS, ":Sat~Hlte Vinyl 
,+Q0een seat; Rabuiltmot0r. ' - .and  i;pabrl¢s, :.C'u'stom 
.200.  ml leg .  1~00; , ,R~kl l , , t  . , : . , .~h;~ster~/.+ R .R ,  3,. ;Idle s 
, ,q:a~r~ saw~c-w~st~d . " ~Rd~Terrace. Ph0ne 635- 
. ,  mwdu~t :.catcher.'' ~I & " '  ' I~"  4 ~181 I ' ; ~ : . ' '  I "  . : '  ,: ' I ' : . " . 
.carblde t lppad  b ied is .  , ./. .... : +: ::,: ,. (ci0:26Ju) 
• ~: Never used, Stql. crate,- . . . .  ' .: .+'..:. "' ,'." '~ . . . .  
+ CostS8605ellforS560 F~. '10V~' DOUBLE eagle; New 
• ~L Inforn~t~n~:~a|l';HaZe1~:';. motor, Trlm tabs. Cooklng 
. n42 S9i~ ~ If-,no. ahsWer c:llitles. ~. New canvas. 
.... tM~ mm~e ~ .' "" *.; ' Depth.sounder+ Phone635- I 
. . . . .  , : .  . h(cffn.10~S.80) ' ' vu~++ .. ; q ' '  " . . . . .  ' 
,WashlngtO~ S San Jose 4. 
F : " "F ' 1"~ I :  ' ' ; I Chicago 2.California O 
locatlonavailable fbr lease (p3-23Ju) 6RE. semi furnished - INS FORDI p'lck0p in good Houston 4 Tulsa'3 ' . . . . . .  • Saturday Results 
J " " ;~ " " ...... " :''" (~ffn-2-&N) on .L~el le Avenue. Car- ~.,_. " I + .. onlquefrontroom-kltchen. BRITISHCOLUMBIA c`ondltion wlth776'Trav-L- New England 3 Minnesota.2 
-.: . . , •  
1976 GMC ( J lmmy)  soft top. "++.  :'.~ ~ , ~'PJ, I ;'- ''I . . . .  I ~ 
+$150.IX)..,GMC.t.an:rear,,~lat.. bo~f.'C;~'~tr~ller and 65 & 
,.Excellent .,~:/$100;00...iFour + 80 H,P~ri~i;~ury motors. 
.. Dl,,~ov.ere~,..I1x'1~::flru - ,.u,.,~o~.d,.,.saltchiJck boat, 
$ i60~00,  . : sears~ metr ic  • Asking ~ 000.OBO. Phone 
+,socket set;~ V~Llnch .driVe,. " 
12~2 m.m. Phone 
alter 6:00'p.m, :' ,.: '+ 
•..,, ,': + [S:ffn~19~10) 
1 KING SIZE ~bJanket;• Off- 
• whltewith plnk, l~mles+:For 
Intormatlon p+~.~.~i35,4743 
ask: for..In~z,~ O~.+,VJ~w/at 
. Wayside Gr.~ery~1...:,~ 
peted with finished in. 
• tei'ior,. Good corner•  
Iocation. w!th : ample  
parking. Contact :IC: Mc- 
Carthy at 6354357 Or phone 
Va n couver "at 255- i  939.. 
~8-1442, .  ,'. 7 . (ctfn'4~.6:80) 
~ . . . . . . . . .  :.i (c3-23Ju) ' 
: " . . . . . . .  6500 SQUARE f~t." prl'me 
• relel i  space,': Nechako • 
1. Cenire In Kitlmat.:.Apply 
Sequol Dev.elop, men. ts LM, 
650 K01do" Blgd."Kltlmat. 
632.2333; " 7. 
1971 WHITE: Western star, : '  (cffn.2~-80) 
6V92~.;. ' J lmm'l{ auto  " , - .'" " . '  ' .... 
.h'ansmlssl0n;~'C. Padded 11 ~ 0  m ;  FT. on second ~floo:rl. 
Interlor,~ 12..1.4 'yd...Knlght . Ai r  <ondltlbned, J*LOCated 
~:t~x. "Excnllent~~onditl0n, 79 35 MM CAMERA:w-  
accessories: $~, Call after ,>M~m)m~3~.4282after,6 P.M. 
(c5;27~u) 
et.~...!,, ~ - 
LATE 19Ill, FORD tandem 
~n~,~k 1:T:~000,318 Jimmy. 
.Truck In very good.'con- 
dlflon. Brand hew Knight 
demp:b0x. Phoile, ~54282 
" a f te r , '6  P ,M. . :  i:•; '. 
• (C5;27Ju) 
• . . . .="  . . .  
1966 O00GE tavern  ciump 
.$7Q0,00, Reply tO'Box 1253 truck~ In good. running 
oo  Terrace Dally Herald, • .- •:~,der, Phone 635"76GSL (C" 
(pS.25Ju) Ifn-4-6~0) 
~GOLD DREDGE - Kenne 3 
Inch suction dredge. 
-. Mer lex 'floatatlor~.' Total 
weight 87 pou ntis. As new. &lll s 
~,"  , , -  ? ! '  
TO swAP - -  18' freighter 
fr~tleKeman ~ca++rme. ,. f~,,a 
~: 1~ aidInUre: ~if~!phqoe 
.' ::-,'~I,~5789; Sa~er 6/p.. ~M:. ::~,?,,. 
. . . . .  ~ +." , , .~  . . " I ,  ~ . ' . , , . ' . . ; " -  '.4,.:"- 
(pS.23Ju) - 
JoHN DEERE Crawler  420. 
MOVING, must give away 3 
: .,year aid Corgi cross dog. 
Spayed and ~ natured. 
Phone 635-7628+.after 6 p.m: 
.~ • (~2+Ju) 
FEMALE DOBERMAN. 4 
years  o ld .+ Registered, 
• purebred .for ule;.,Pl~,. 638- 
. 1634, 
(psmJu) 
A PORTABLE i)tack:+and 
. .white "IV, second hand,. 
preferably 19 I~h. .Call 
63,+.6.367. ..~ ~.. ... 
WANTED TO BUY a trailer. 
Rent, purchase or take 
"~over' payment. $2,000 
'.*.down, 2. months pald In 
advance. Phone 635qs.2~or 
~do~ble axle trai ler  with or 
wlfliouf d~:k..20.24ft; I~ng, 
Call collect: .63&2S61,:afler 
:,S p .m.  . . . .  " ;  : :  
. . . (cS-24Ju) 
WANTEO," ::'~ " 
3y iocat manufacturing 
~nltt - -  largo dtmenslon 
+ogS,'r ('111'' and .~),~.at l~ 
q~ecles~ ..... -.~, ....~.,":' .: 
Phone " -.+:; ,~. 
~,.~ . .  &~31. , . .  :' ::" : 
He~l lOn  '~ ~,  . -  . 
j '  .... ,Fomt.., i.~;.' ,.~: 
.l~rmludl .... "..:: 
!.: . . . '<,.. (cffn.S.05-S0; 
i " | T : 
FOR SALE' i~/written bid: 
J979 , 10 S angster~ 
fiberglass boat. Complete 
~,llh ..!70 Hp  Mercruleei~. 
L:0cated at Ch ln~ Trailer 
Sales. Terrace, B.C. 
Pka le  rq).ly to: Sulto 3, 
~ Ji,C; V~L ~JS+ 0ldg 
~~ i,~m,~d~,. ~,~er~ 
J'L~e ~,  19110. .? ;',. ~ P," ; 
. ~/,~,.~r ~.. : (c7,|lJu) 
'at.4623 Lake~e Phon~e635~ 
2~2;  .... 
" " • ~J"i:cffn.2.6.~)) 
WA R ,,OU 
: space for rent, de,k'rit'Own 
Terrace.: Phone 635.6357 
' ;1  (c f fn .18 .6 .80)  
t/~ ACRE for sale. On "the 
. bench. 'Just outside .~b/ 
Ilmlt~/~ PlS~,Vpi~!~r~e 638. 
" . (ctfn:6-6:60) 
1967 PONTIAC Strate Chief. 
• '4S003 orJginai miles. $600. 
,. Phone Pat.635.6295 week- 
.:di~$;.. : .-: " " . ;', 
(c5.26Ju) 
I~  PLYMOUTH ,Satellite. 
Good runf~lng condltl0 n. 
Must sell. Any ros~nable 
.¢ f f~.  Phone. 6~475. '  
(p3.24Ju) 
FOR SALE 1974 Flreblrd 
Formula:400. 61;030 re!lee. 
54;~00. Phon'e'849.5723.. 
. .2::..~. '. ..'..,..:.(c10-2Jy) 
l'977:C~uvqE-R() 2 door ~0uple, 
'.Power steeriq9 & p ,o~er 
brakes. 350' Automat ic .  
Phone 849.5322: ........ 
1979 CHEVETTE hatchb:~ck.. 
Exce!lent condition. 20,000 
" kin.  Ask!ng. 154500.00.1 
Phone 635.7927 attar 6 p.m. 
. . . .  (p3,25J u)  
1969 CHEVY Mallbu. Good 
I running .condlti0n. Phone 
635- 5113. 
; . :  ,-:;... . .' (ps-27Ju1 
1967:'ROVERTC .200). Good 
ru't~niqg" c0fidl.ti0n:' Comes 
Wit r" air a:h e l /  dL~l~ 
s;450; Phone ~iB 1583. a f te r•  
6 PM. 
. .  , (pS.27Ju) 
FOR SALE ~1975 Corvette 
Stingray. L~8; T.ro0f Tltf 
stee;;ing & tetescoplc 34;000 
m ties. Excellent conditlon. 
Phone 635-3903' after 4:30. 
: .(CI0~4Jy ~
1978:PLYMOUTH .Caravelle 
2 door coupe. P.S., P.B. 318 
cu/ i~.' 4 barrei carb. 
Char;:oal grel/ & silver. 
Landeau roof wlth red 
velour' i inierior: Comes  
with" radial winter fires. 
18,000 kg. Phone 635-7455. 
(pl0.4Jy) 
1973 FORD GALAXI 500.. 2:" 
door hardtop. V0 
automatic. Power steering 
and power brakes. Atr -  
~m.nditioning. AM.FM 
slereo rad io  - w i th  
!apedeck. Needs some 
work I~f  is In generally 
9oDd running 'condition. 
Full price'S650; Phone:798- 
2258 after 6P .M.  
(cffn.2-&80) ' 
1974" DATSUN 260Z. Body & 
mechanically good. Phone 
638.8443 or ~S-9367. 
. . . .  (p10-24Ju) 
"Phone 635-6636 after'6 p.m. FOR SALE at Rosswo()d: 80 
; ..... " " ' " (c3-24Ju) ecresof landonthe Beaver. 
River. Selling ~prlce 
$10,000. Ph. 635.6941, 
(pS.23Ju) 
FOR SALE. • 6.4 ecres  
Woodland Park on 
FUI :LY  FURNISHED . B lueber ry  l~ane: 638-1858. 
.sle~i~ing:rooms,: :+; . . . .  .~',+ • (j~-23J0) 
qtou41~k~eplng .07~. "~m . . . .  ,' ' : " . . '  ..... • . "  
' .trally located. Qulet  . . . .  
nondrinkers only. For. lWOSII)E BYSIDEbuildIng 
• furthe'rinfo phone 635:(~11. lots. Cottonwood St.::. in 
........ (c2-23Ju) Thocnhlll ~ Heights. i5,000 
" each. 635.7855. 
. . .  -tC3.2"U.'..~);: 
COMPLETELY:  FUR- 
... HISHED 14x70 nloblle 
home on. North side o f  
..Skeena River at Usk, ~100, 
.per month, Phone atter 6 
p.m.. 635-3816• 
...~ . .... . . . .  (p~.27Ju) 
ROOMS FOR RENT In 
mob! le  motei  co inp lex . .  
North Kalum Tro l ler  
CoUrt. F r ldga  Lin each 
room. community kitchen. • 
• Laundry fac i l i t ies  $59. 
single" 537+.50 double Phone 
635-9473. (ctfn.23.6.e0) 
FOR SALE BY Builder on 
Munro • Street. 3 bdrm. 
homeon large spacious lot. 
Will ~:onsldel" trades. Full. 
warranty  program• (2 
left).. Phone collect .563- 
4114 days or 563-3332 
evenings and weeken.ds. 
' "~ : (ctfn.1.03.80) 
m ~ 
DUPLEX f&  sale. One unit 
has three bedrooms, the 
ether four, plus a. one 
btdreem +" suite In 
basement. Close to school 
end hospital. Asking 
m~oo.P~om ns.~417.. • 
:.' : : " (pm.~J.u). 
-3 BR BASEMENT home 1~ 
T~nml i .  ~x50o. Phone 
635.4.1M. 
Ictth~-6~0) 
• 1WO .BEDROOM well " '  
mainta ined house. Ex. " 
c41bnt c~miitlon. 145,000. 
' Phone dM.~J77 after+ 5p.ns. 
. or*N-e1~s fd" appotnfmlnt. 
io'vlbW. ~ iisurnabte 
• .m~..ouSW; (~:~.4.~.m): :,., 
Flick Your way, to 
SSS and success... 
Feature one of. the wmld's 
'best known products. 
o", 380 mm~ . , i . i  
pad • 
NO SELUI~ ~. .  start pad- 
time and build at your own pace 
to full.time. Ideal for man and 
wife. 
Toe m0.m.  : :;e~ 
and available to be turned ever. 
Io  qualified Individuals who 
wish t0 earn t .op.doflars. " 
" Cempan 1 llmlles auloma.tio 
mer(~h~lndlsing equipment,. 
supplies, :accounls, com'plete 
training ~nd secured locations:. 
You:irlvide"a desire to 
succeed in your own business 
and/a minlmuin investmenl of
$5,990•00. .  , . 
Company provides liberal 
financing for .expansion for 
qualified appficanls, .. 
I|~ou qtJaflly we'll fly. y~u 31 
our~wpense to our' Canedian 
Ileadquarle~s in: MaliGn/Ont.+( 
where you may enjoy'.:.s 
complete tour ol De' 60.000 
squarefonl plant an# learn 
more about Ihe huge profits 
ava iable to you. in aut +omati¢ 
mercbendlsing. 
(P, i l  .DellMien MIMer Sides+ 
e i~st le l ' ,  dlvlslse. NOW, 
~OU,IECT: , i" ' : 
: 14111)iTl~llglm'• ,. 
3153smmsA~; K~lt~ O~t. 
separat lqn  - sk i r ted  &.very  HYDRO AND • 
wdl biockecl ; trl axle with POWER AUTHORITY 
good ltires ~eal ~)tlllty . Invitoslenders: • 
shedwith flobr. All in Very i To cover:n~-tefm charter 
good, condition set u/p :at of fixed w(ng~al~'craft ser- 
N~ 29 :Tlmberland,TPeller vices fer':the period I July 
Court.: Aski~g",$17,000,' 1980 to'.30 Jdne. 1961 In the 
Phone ~1~.9706 a f~:6  p.m. " Dea~ Lake Area: 
; . (c14-~JU) ~..Reference': No.: QO.4Wi 
• . : , :  Cbs ing  Date :  9 July 1910 : 
1976 EEE  MOTOR HOME. To supply end del iver 
Exc~ellent condltion;;Must !~;.app~nx. 670 cu. met res  
be seen t0 be appreglatedi ". crushed i rock. surfac!ng .to 
Ce l l  ~5-5124 for ~leWIng~ : Skeena.Sub., Terrace, B.C. 
.~ : i  .: ' ;  :(pS.27Ju) '-!: and'approx. 220 cO. metres 
. . . . .  . . . .  i•; ; crushed 'ro£k/surfa(:ing to  
FOR SAl:Eone'l.O'.'34~'tr~ilor ' ",: Aiyansh: : Sub. , -n~r  • Nasa 
Inexcellennt ton'rift'ion pr ice  . Caml~i~.' .. :. : ".,.. "". - " ' : , .  
.:ver1( r.a'sonable:' On ly  ~' ,'' RHerehce"  NoI.:':I~G.~I+~TS 
Intrested part lesphbhe '+'.. Closing Date:  6 : , -  - . - -Y  " . 
after:5 pm 63~-83.~;: .; L +: , Sealedltenders clearly: 
i". !p5:27•) vmarked aS above.reterenced 
• will" be received in Room 
• .i. 1026, B..C: Hydro and .power 
:: Authority" Building,, 970 -, 
:~Burrard Street, Vancooven 
-,B,C. V6Z Iy3 until 11:03.AM 
TCWN oF '::"" " ~ closing dates as,above. 
Details". may be Obteined 
' SfAITHERS - .from 4he office of the Pur- 
NOTICETO chasing .Ageht, 10th Floor, 
",.OUTRACTORS ': 970-Bur~;erd Street, Van .  
. . . .  ' ' 3. • i  ii • • 
5000 metr ic :tonnes +of -  L; h ". ~+ ~ ' ' ." " • 
asphalti~'~on~ref~ ~E '8!~ '~ L.~ i " " " ' (.31.23J u) 
tonnes of 19 mm base gravel .i~ ~ . "  ' Provlnceef~il-;~"';~ -. 
W il.be received by .the Town {. BritishColumbia' 
of Smlthers, up.to 3:00p.m., : ' MlnlstryolForests 
local tlme~ Friday, July 11, • 'Govermeet " 
1980 . . . .  ;' 
All. tenders must be sub. 
matted to, the OffiCe • o f  the 
Treasurer in' a sealed: en- 
v:elope, Clearly; marked/~ 
Tender. Paving'Contract- 
The +u~vest or any tender 
,- . of  Canada.  
: -. " Reg ion l i  
'.':~..: . .Economic"  
' ' : ' . ; . .ExiMcn$ion " 
"'~ 'These .are: +FEDERAL. 
iPRovINCiAL PROJECT(- 
';is), ~ to be financed by' 'the 
:DEPARTMENT.: OF'* ;: 
will no.t.~ecessarilyhe ac; i-REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
cepted. , ' .' , :,;~i,i,~:,~:~ XPANSiON' .  and the 
Tender documents.and ' :BR IT ISH~ COLUMBIA 
Speclf~atiOns may.be; o~ IMINISTRY: OF. :FORESTS 
reined from the~Town or  : . :'i. ": underthe, ~i- 
Smltbers at no charge and *~bs~iaryAgreementon 
will. be on view. at the '~; ..'INTENS'IVE 
'following plan room~ 
• Bulkley:Val leY'  Lake s 
DiStriCt Construction. ,. 
Asseclatlon. Smittiers, B.C. 
Prlnce George Con, 
structlon Assocletlon, 3851-. 
lath Avenue, PrlnceGeerge, 
B.C .  - * '.+: ' "  
. Terrace . Kltimat i I ~  ~ 
structlon" Assocletlon, .4931 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.G. 
(a3.20~2~)27J  u )  - / 
FOR SALE "~.. 
pY TENDER : "  
One 1969 AI I is  Chalmer 
front end loader'. Model • 
11645.D S-N,2408 AL no. 019. 
One 1971 Dynahoe-Backhoe 
S-N - D.1g0BD1585 - AL.No. 
839. One 1967- HysI~'.H.80,C 
Forklift S-N. CST.6089L.- AS' 
No. 489. One 1961 Ford/Farm 
.Tractor i- Model 601 Work. 
m~ter  • S-N 434~ . AL NO~ 
801. One 1959 Towmotor  
Forklift - Model 540 - S-NI 
540~0110 • AL No.'416.'One 
1975 .Towmoh)r Fork l i f t  - .  
1977 FORD RANGER XLT 
4x4. Fleetside. Low 
mileage, Al l  terrain Model 540 .'S.N'540~V25¢ -
radials. Custom paint. ' AL no. 478. Qne 1967 
Exc. Cond. Must be seen. Towmoter Forklift Model 540 
FOREST MANAGEMENT . 
i SEA'LED TENDERS.for  
the: followir~g ,Stand Tending 
~'0ntract(s) wi l l  be received 
b~; ~the ;Reg c~nal./Wonager, 
;~MIn!stry Of Forests, Prince 
::Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) 
~shewn. below: - 
Contract: ST1031-8-2 JS, 
CR 8, MC Located: Sockeye 
'%".'Forest'Dlstrk:t Kalum - 
Terrsce, on 15.3 hectares. 
V iewing Date JUly 2rid, 1980, 
:Leaving Terrace Ranger 
-'Station ar0900 hrs. " ' 
i .  Deadline for receipt of 
• tende.rs. Is 3:38 p.m: July 
.'10th~ .1980. . 
contract: ST1031-8.3 'JS, 
CR, RF  ,& MC. Located: 
Sockeye "C". Forest Di.stflct 
Kalun~i • Terrace, ~n 9.3 
heclere6. Viewing Date July 
2ncl; 19e0, Leaving Terrace 
Ranger Statloq a t  0900 hrs. 
• ::Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 P.m. July 
10t!1, 1901). 
:i.Tonders must be sub- 
mlttedon the form and in the 
envelopes SUl~lled which, 
with partlculars~ may be 
¢ 
Loaded. Best offeP. Phone 
635.3105. 
(c3-25Ju) 
1977 DODGE ~/, ton van. PS. 
PB.. Standard. Insulated 
pann¢lled with bed. 47,000 
• mi .  $4700.00.  Ph. 638.1943. 
" . (pS.25Ju) 
1977 DODGE Ram Charger 
S.E. 4x4. Excellent con, 
dltlon. Asking I~00 OBO. 
Phone 638-1689. 
(p3 ?3Ju) 
191g FORD B RONCO 4x4 (~.W 
5",r~dlal all ~ terrain tires. 
Tinjed, .windows. AM.FM 
~a~sc, q'~"ster~o Phone 635. 
3049. 
(cffn-2-6-80) 
. be  so ld  by  k eeMd b ids  c los ing .  
at 12:00 noon 4 July • 1980.at 
which time thel~ Wi l l 'be 
privately opened and read. 
Terms of Sale: as Is whore 
cheque or cashpr lo f  to 
removal. 
-S.N $40S66V361- AL No. 447." obtained from the District 
One 1953 H~;ster" XT40 • Manager indiCated, or from 
Forkl l f tModelYTHO- S-N " the Regional Manager, 
Y t6~0 -AL  No. 503. Ministry of Forest, Market 
The above equipment will Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
V~ IB9. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not. necessarily be ac. 
cepted. ,~ 
The work will he carried 
Is Kltlmat Works; certified out under thesupervlslon of 
the Br i t ish Columbia 
M~nlstry of Forests. 
This call fo~ Tender is 
under the terms of the 
" Canada Brit ish Columbia 
Bldsshal ibaaddressedto: Intensive Forest 
Management . Agreemen) 
(aS.27Ju) 
For appointment O vlew: 
Phone'632.46'81 Local 57 
Morley Mazurak. 
Aluminum Company of 
Canede, Ltd., P.O. Box 1800, 
Kltim/It, .  B,C. VOC' 2H2'. 
Attention: M.V. Mazurak. 
Tendei:.for Equip. No• AL • 
The AlUnflnum Company 
1971 FORD Bronce 4x4 c-w 5 of Canada, Lid. reserves the 
redlai all terrain tires, r lgh l tore iectanyora l l  bids 
Tinted windows. AM.FM for any reason whatsoever. 
casiefte stereO. Phone 43S- The highest bid w i l l  not 
3049. : nlosssarily be a¢ceMed~ 
• (dfn.B-0S~) (M-1klT,23,24Ju) 
WANTED:  80. -  160 acres  
,within ,100 miles of 
Terrace.. Prefer some 
deared, hunting, fishing. 
Phone &lS.SM8 after 6 p.m, 
(stfn.&lil4O) 
Mate camper . '  With•, (OT) ,  . . . .  
• hydrauiic•:Htt:ofh, AC;DC. . De,oil 3 Memphis 2 tOT). 
. Seattle'S Dallas 0 " .. 
stove,,:frldge. -Phone .635- Par.an ,1 Atlanta 0 
6883.'Asking ~0~-  •, ' . '  ~ . . . .  Tonight's Game.: 
• • " ~: f~ ..... (pg.24Ju) "Rochester o~ New England 
'"  " . . . . .  " " * " " Wednesday Games 
• "'~ ~:. VaricOuver at Washington 
19/3 ~ 10' CArMPER " "C~+t'o'l:n"'* ,1EdmontOnsar) Diego atat TampaF°rt LauderdaleBay. 
made, Excellent condition. • " Tulsa at Atlanta-. Philadelphia at Detroit 
$2500 OBO. 638.8319.or 635- 
2181 ask' for AI..' i 
(ctfn,18:6.80) 
1973:1 COLEMAN' ,  Tent 
Treiler. Heater, stove end 
Memphis at Chicago 
Minnesota at Seattle 
Dallas at Portland 
New York st Cos Angeles 
GRANT D IRECI :  
:! nk:.~leeps ix;Excellent .REVUE on~llflon. Phone. 635.43!.9 Ken 'John Grant is the 
after 5p.m, • . . . .  " • ,~ereator'aml director of B]ue 
• . (cS:~Ju) .,.Champagne, a nostalgia 
. . . . . : .~i  . ;revue which ra~ ;for 26"/ 
.:.u ,.,', . performances ln Toronto and 
1978 OK"9~'  :Camper. 4 .Ottawa• 
burner stove. 3Way frldge, 
heater with fan, Hot water, . 
, ]oltet, shower, Hydraulic 
lacks; MlrrOr~, 56500 OBO. 
Phone 632.6813 or 635.4226. 
• . (p20-14Jy) 
IMI OCK 
FOR SALE. Several t:arge 
sows. Some farrowing. 
Some dry, ready to but. 
chef. Phone 635-5617. 
(clO-2Jy) 
Weere.n g . " tl" • 
I f~  Alfa fa & aP~Wh'aY.'o~l '~sEV~ERAr' f fO~Nt~or~e~ 
VP~hone HowardJsckson at | for sale. Best rea'sonahle 
I ~15 5617 / offers. Phone ~15.5617. The 
I ' - --" ' ". , (c20-17dy) ~ Jackson Place. ('clO.3Jy) 
LOGGIN G ROAD CONTRACTOR 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
NORTH COAST~ LOCATION 
(:AMP FACILIT IES AVAI LABLE 
SOME MECHAINERY ON SITE 
I='OR DETAILSWRITE BOX 1254 
.C.OTERRACE DAILY HE RALD 
OR PITON E 682.7241 
NEED EXTRA GASH? 
• .The  A&W wi l l  be tak ing  app l i ca t ions  
fo r  fu l l  • t ime and  par t  t ime employment .  
HOURS:  10a .m. .2  p .m.  . 
DAYS:Man. .  F r i .  
Idea l  for  any  person w i th  ch i ld ren  in  
school .  Ap~ply in  person  at :  
SKEENA MALL  
LaB 
EAI~ 
)USE 
ISHES 
/-: 
"Home of. the 
Finest in Dining" 
)ob 
0pportunitiesl 
Savala's 
Steak House 
is accepting applications for 
WAITERS & WAITRESSES 
.Experience necessary 
.Excellent wages for the right person 
• Very good atmosphere 
Apply in person;, 
Sava la ' s  S teak  House  
4644  zelle Ave .  
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pago 12, The Herskl, Monday, June 23, .198( )  
'" ' " li I I  
Copporstde store: 
P AM - nocEn,[s -UllilDI011A! 
• '  Idml Ip  Id  Ins t i l l  mi ra .  
OnN 10-10 1 da;la wook 
Phono 0|1  
Cenp  our latch te 9m hvwito stm! 
I. 
i 
U 
humid 
~. ,~: i~ , , . , . , , . , ,  > '~ "" ': : " ,  ' ' . ' 
.... , o t .oo  
. . . . .  . . .  - ,  . , ,  : : :  , . : . • . : , , ,~ : . ,  : .  , 
: : :i Hamilton Tiger.Cats  er eR.offconvert dt , 
" ' : : I . i, eas i ly  overwhe lmed touchdowns, added a 21-yard 
I • Saskatchewan Roughriders field goal and kicked Singles " 8 C ~  ~fe  I 4t:7 Imt•Brl~h~"C°lumhia of 65,. 75 and 68 yards, '~!.: I Uous. had tei:'c~ime ..from " .. ~ . :  ' . . ,  , .  ~:'; 
• ~ ,behind~inthe"~st:nflnute, . '  .... . . .  . . :  
. sc0ring a ~ touchd~ and :~ The Llons..playing ~e 
" twopetnt convert '/to defeat 16;.568fanS,.tratled ~W late 
Ca]ipu'Y Stampede~ 29-28:in i n : : ihe  game, ~:...A: ear,yard 
CausdiEm F~tball I~Bue t0d~do~run byL~ Key 
exhibitioil: ~mes Sunday. at  - 13:~7. narrowed the 
: In Regina, quarterback Calga~ lead to:~.6-21 .and 
Dave', Marler dlrected, a B.C. got the ball backwith56 
strong "attack to give seconds: left, justenough 
L ,. th Z)On Sc ffer 
3il'der takes..  a:nadian Open Hamlito|i ts third p - - .n  time far Oowalt to .sP'k the 
victory while I ,  Vancouver, Lion rally. 
" rookie quarterback Roy 
- ~ • • Dewalt threw ra .26-:yard B.C.- lo~t: starting 
ILE-BIZARD, Que. (CP) that gave him a six-under- winning iorm, in which he ':touchdown pass to Tyron terback joe Paopa0 ~qu~l~ 
- In  Bob Glider's recipe par 274 total over 72 holes held thelead from the secend Gray, then ran for the two- 'first quarter' with a. bruised 
)ok, fame should be ap- and atwo-stroke margin of round on, was certainly a point converslo|i .with 17 shoulder and Mike Note took 
)rtioned by the pinch, not Victory over runnersup tentative, s tep  in that ~econdsleflt0give'theLio~)s over, throwing touchdown 
pitcher. Jerry Pate: and Leonard :direction. " theft, first.win of the year. passes to tight .end Harry 
• , It  felt' good" when- things Holt. Lui Passagua com- 
~'e'I may have different Thompson. . It was his secmd, tour ~were happen3ng,,mSaid pleted theB.C, scoring with 
)als from some of your "I like privacy. I like to victb~ and first since the Dewalt afterthe game, ~'but two convertsand a single off 
~perstars • who 'want to spend time with my family. 1976- Ph~nix  Opan;  'i the I wasn't 'd~ng too.. good a missed field goal.. ~ i 
in," said the oowly-nnmed My opinion of a superstar is secbndstsrt:of .his first year getting .things' organized 
anadian Open golf that your time is everybody cn.thetour; . / : .  : - i: .hecauselwuspi'ettyexeited. The Stampeders, in their 
mmpion, else's. . . "I 'm nots  superstar as "l admire Jack (Nicklaus) ~ Gfl~woa'$63,000"0f the ,~The.~guys were. con- first loes after two wins,' got 
zch. I don't know that I for theway he handles it. He $350,000 purse and the Peter centratlng on  catching the two touchdowns from bali and the:line was doing a wingback Willie Armstead in 
• .ally want to be. I enjoy has five kids,. You have to Jackson Trophy for his four- 
aying this game and I want give up too much of your day elfort through various thingsg°°d job.blockingstarted, happ ning.S° g o~,,. fromthe firstKenquarterjohnson,On passesRob 
make a good living family life to be a real big combinationn-of, sun, .heat, i -youcan'tstlckyourhean Forbes scored the other 
,ithout oo much pizblieity." superstar, I think," .rain, wind and cold over the 
The 29-year-old Corvallis, ' No Canadian Open title is 6,628-yard Royal 'Montreal .inthesnndforthroequarters Calgary touchdown on a 
,re.; native and resident likely to make a superstar of Golf Club course in suburban and expect.to wake up in the short run and J. T. Hay .. fourth,'asidIAbusooa~Vic added two field goals, .a 
~ot a par-70 round Sunday anybody, but Glider's Montreal., • Ranp.."we..ilooked:. like: ~i single and three converts.. 
• sot[t5 side junior high team - ' ." 
bursts out *" ""  I . . . .  Nashington "We took them in the ftrst USED • : and :third quarters and laid . .. " " ,,,off themln~thesscmid and " • " ~ fourth,,.sald rookie CalgaT'y . . . . . . . .  
Itwasadrca,ulslUmpf0r Cincinuati run's off a homer In a conversat innthe  game Sunday beforewith :'~'~ich Ardell Wiogandt;Y; ' " T h e  ! Tiger-Cats led 14-7  ~~l ' J lOe .  : 
man who brought a .280 by Ken Griffey in the first 
areer batting average with inning. • . Yankees' pitcher Tommy after the :first quarter and 
im when he joined New The CUr~ kayoed Reds John, who got a victory 'never looked, back, holding 
'ark Mets. Claudell starter Mike LaCoss, 4-7, in Saturday with seven innings ~ the Roughriders off the 
~ashingtonhaduethadahit t efourth with throe runs on of pitching, Ke0ughsald: ,'H scoreboard for the rest ef the 1977 CHEV iMPALA 
ince he Singled in the ninth singles by Ted*Simmons and I had Gnssage in the bullpen, game before 16,868 disap- 2 door, V6, auto 
~nlng of a five-run Mats  George Hendriek and a I'd get out after seven in- pointed.fans. 
,turday.al]y thetheatSan Francisco double by. Ken Reitz. Her-a lngs,  tco.'But he doesn't, . . . . .  so Keough Two fumbles and oue i n - f o u r .  Ha ,ton ~ firSt'half [i. :~_ : :S690600~ _ _ iiants 7-6 a week ag  nand z homered for the ~ terceptlon~etupthroeefthe • 
' ' seventh time this season in ! "'"~9 ' ';ll~l IgOR b~i | [n  m0 ,Traded to the Mets from the sixth when the Cards i ' .touchdownS. The fourth A ' • pitches on and on in every came al ters  ~10-yard driye ',hicAgoWhite S0x On June 7 scored six runs.. • very low mileage, 
or a minor.league pitcher; • Phils 4 Giants 3 game he starts. On Sunday, which started on the Vashington had gone one- Steve' Carlton won his 13th. Martin left him in although Hamilton 15 and ended with veryclenn, VS, 
he gave up10 hits, and four Marler plunging over from auto, radio . 
' '  ' " " game against'only two 'walks. "It's pretty easy. (~ oue yardafter the Saskat- $869500 
AMEnlCAN LEAGUe losses, outdueling Vida Blue, face the Yankoes),'~ Keauga chewan defence had held off Eal! • w t. Pal. ont. who tried unsuccessfully to said.: "Just get the five left- twuprevious tries. " 
raw York ~ ~2 .~2 -- become a 10-game winner, hendorsl without! Idtth.~g a . . . . .  191~ TOY0 
~,ilwaokee 29..r~ 7,/2 Carlton scattered eight hits, home:run." " ............. $~skatchewan's ./points TA ostofl 30 .538 8 ' .~ |eveland 33 30 .624 9 struck out eight and walked . . . .  
eh'oit .32 30 .516 9,~ three .  ' InotllerAmerieanLeague carae early in the first clean,4door • .
oron~oe'"m'e 3, ~43232 :.s,s.492 ,,9'/" Mike Schmidt and Grog games, Toronto Blue Jays quarter :ou a 62-yerd pass " I~U0UA''mA 0 
• W,st Luzinski .drove in seventh- beat Texas Rangers 6-5 in 10 play from quarterback John 0 
:anus City 40 26 ..~05 - - '  inning runs as the Philles innings,[.}eL!~_i.t.T~erss~w,e.l~ l i~fnagul.to. l~, rY iDoty, 
10ktand 31 35 .m W, rallied from ~a 3-2 deficit! a -dot ib le~eader  ; .from ¢~lv4~t, dby  Bo~,yl*tob*r; ':~-~ " -~ ' :  ......... 
' Chicago White Sox 7-1 and 6- i:The Rougl~lders lost their . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
4,  Seattle Mariners. came .enly other good scoring 1976 .CAMARO 
from behind to ,defeat opportunity when a third- 
hlcJgo 30 3S A62 9Vz I 'exm .30 36 .49 10 Cubs 3' Braves 2 
esttle • 30 37 .448 101/3 Bill Buckner and Jerry 
I ~fnnesota 27 3e".41s 12,/= Martin each homered in the VS, aoto,.tapedeck, ~llfornls 23 41 .~9 16 sixth inning to rally the Cubs Baltimore Orioles • 7-5, and,one attempt on  the redwlthvlnylronf. , ' " • L . . . • " NAT|ONAi  t . I=AaUE to the i r  four th  v ic to ry  in  f i ve  .B( )ston Red  Sox  wh ipped Hami l ton  22-yard  . l ine . .was  ~ 9 9 6  • Glen Kathler tr ies to. lay down a bunt in the ,=,st ' ' L. pct. Get. games; Right-hander Dennis California Angels'- 6'3, stopped. • 00 second Sunday game against  Mr. Spod.  Kathler: Montrm, • 3 w 25 .sal Lamp, 7-6, went 71-3 innings Cleveland Indians bombed ~ '~ . . . . .  " got on, but not on the foul ball  that  resulted from . Philadelphia 34 27 .aS7 -~'/2 forthewin, and Dick Tidrow Minnesota Twins 11-6 and ;Marler'thro~;v tq/o touch- 
. ~ Pittsburgh • 35 30 .S3B 2Vs • 28 33 .469 7,/= earnedhis third save. th l sp lay .  P,otobyDo, s~,a,,e~ ' . o~k:aoo Kansas City Royals trimmed II 
• '  New York . 3S ..4 SV2 Jeff Burroughs had given Milwaukee Brewers 7-4. : B~Ayos l~ and 35 ya .l~Is Ji an 
C e d a r  Kings win , . , .  2 5 4 0 " ~ $  121 '~ the Braves a 2-11ead in the . • ,. to Bob Gdddis. Ronnle [ west Jeff Newman's two-run Roland ran one yard for If"/" .......... ' " - "  . HoUston 40 24 .62S -- ' fourth with his second homer 
" L~SAngeles 3a2a .96 3. oftheyear, atw0-runblast, homer in the first inning and al~0therllamflton. T~' .~ .  . Higkway16W; '•  
; . cincinnati 34 32 .SIS 7 Both Chicago homers came a solo blast by Tony Armas, LouClare returnsn a mmn|e [ 6U- 1 
' ' " ,~in Francisco 30 36 ASS 11 " gave Keough the eushiou he recovery for 94 yards for the • A.ants 2e 36 .m 12 off Phil Niekro, 5-10. I " DealerNo.1492A from w,  o p  ,L  "'r ° -o  - ' .  . San Ole0o ~ 38 .433 12,/2 Cubs left fielder Ken nseded.to cool off. the ]as tHami l toumaj~. .  five - -  Henderson made a game-" Yankees.' " ' ' . '  ~ : '  ? '  
for.i# as a National Leaguer. saving throw to the plate in 
• • "I don't know the pitchers in the seventh inning when he 
Skeena Cedar Kings Saturday night's game The second Sunday this leaguevery well;.so I've uail~ Larvell Blanks, who 
won five games out of six saw Skeena win 8-0, the game saw Skeena take a b e e n s t r u g g I i n g , "  was trying to score from 
against  Mr .  Sport of most lopsided game,  of 3-1 win, w!th Sharpe  WashingtonHis struggleSaid'ended Sunday Lum.Sec°nd on a single by Mike 
Vancouver in a series the weekend, Most of the tripling in a run and when he slammed three Pirates 2 Astros i 
held in  Ter race  and scoring came on passed scoring one as  well in the home runs, driving in five ~ John Miiner provided the 
Kit imat • over the balls and  errors, with top of the first inning to runs, to help beat Los. eventual winning run with 
weekend. Steve Reiner pitching for get all the  scor ing Angeles Dodgers 9-6 and end ' his 9ixth-inning home ran, 
Cedar Kings played two the win and Howie needed." a seven-game Mete losing and Pittsburgh ended a six- 
games Saturday  in  Pulliam taking the loss. The final game o f  the streak, game losing ' streak ' by 
Kit imat aga inst  Mr. ' Sunday a'fternoon's series was a 2-0 win for Washington also had a heating the Astros and Joe 
Sport, and split them, first game saw Denby Niekro. The defeat also the Cedar Kings, as they single in the game to go four- for-five, and he called it the ended both a six-game 
winning the first 3-0 and Paige pitching a shutout were outhit 5-4 by the greatest day of his seven- Houston winning streak and 
losing the second 1.0 for. Skee~ as they took a visitors. Reiner was  the year major league" career, a streak of,x4 wins at the 
despite outhitt ing the'  1-0 win. Dave Sharpe winning pitcher again, Elsewhere in the National Astrodome. 
Vancouver team quite supplied the only scoring while Rick Paige took the League, Montreal Expos Jim Bibby claimed his 
badly in the game. with a Solo homer, loss. blankedSan Diego Padres 2- eighth victory in n ine 
O, St.' Louis Cardinals decisions, going eight in. 
clobbered. Cincinnati Reds ningsbefore he was lifted for 
12-2, Philadelphia Phtlltes a pinch hitter. Bibby allowed Toronto wins in shootout " edged San Francisco Giants just four hits, struck°utflve 4-3, Chicago Cubs got by and'walked none .before 
' i Atlanta Braves 3-2 sod '  Grant Jackson relieved. 
TheflestfcotofJomoSono l ne night game, Houston opening score by Trevor PittsbarghPirates trimmed Bill Madinck'S bases- 
Whymark before netting the Houston Aztros 2-1. loaded single in the first got 
and the quick hands of Tony Hurricane topped Tulsa 4-3 . Pittsburgh started. Terry 
Chursky enabled Toronto to • Roughnecks. . • next three. Expos Z Padres 0 Puhl of Melville, Sask., gave 
gain a 2-1 shootout victory. On Saturday,., New EdiKlrsohner and Dwight R ight -hander  Steve Houston its only run with a 
over Los Angeles Aztecs England Tea Men and Lodeweges replied for Rogers, 9-5", battled a balky homer in the sixth. 
despite numerous Blizzard Detroit Express edged out 3- Edmonton. , miscues throughout the 2 overtime wins over MEn. Diplomats 5 Earthquakes 4 arm and scattered eight hits solo • for his second shutout of the F r Matt Keongh, there is 
North American Soccer .nesota Kicks and Memphis Washington Diplomats season and 22nd of his just no relief. 
League game Sunday. Rogues respectively, while scored throe goals in less career. The victory was Oakland A's right'-hander 
brilliant goaltending of Seattle Sounders blanked than five minutes midway Rogers's eighth in  nine pitched his 12th complete 
Chursky, who made 16 saves, Dallas Tornado 5-0 and Port- into the first half and went on starts against only one loss. game, high in the majors, in 
Chursky kept the Blizzard in land Timbers beat Atlanta to defeat San Jose Ear- Warren Cromartle and stopping New York Yankees 
the game and forced the Chiefs 1-0. thquakes. game into overtime. Toronto Cosmos 2 Strikers O Forwards Alan Green and BObMontrealPaterunsdrOVewith singles..in the .his5-2 won-lostSnndaY' recordThe vietorYto8.7 andran 
coach Keith Eddy said A NASL seanon-high crowd Tony Cre~citelli had two TonyBernazard doubled and stopped the Yankees' nine- 
Chursky's performance was of.70,312 watched Vladislav goals apiece for Washington. scored on Cromartie's single game winning streak, their 
"a fine effort." Bogicevic and Glorgio .JohanCruyffroundedoutthe off Gary Lucas, 3-4, in the ~ best since they won 10 
Chursky shut out the Chinagila contribute one Diplomats' scoring with his sixth, and Pate singled home consecutive.12 years ago. 
Aztecs in the shootout while goal each as New York first Washington goal. Gary .Carter in the eighth. Oakland manager Billy 
Sonn and Ivan Lnkacevie blanked Fort Lauderdale. Rogers, who strained his Martin, facUng the Yankees 
scored to Wt the Blizzard; 8- Julio Cesar Rbmero and Fury  4 Seekers 2 pitching elbow 10 days ~o in in New York for the first 
8. Franz Beckenbauer set up Andy Lynch scored two a game against he Dodgers, . time since he was fired last 
Los Angeles,. who took 22 passes for Bogicevtc's goal goals to lead Philadelphia struck out four and walked year, has said that if the A's 
shots, got its lone goal from at 4:19 while Chinaglis Fury to its victory over San two. "This was not a nice, had a relief pitcher as good 
Luis Fernando. scored his 17th goal of the Diego Sockers. easy day," Rogers said. "As as New York's Rich 
In other NASL games season at 86:22 r~v~ the Sting 2 Surf0 thegamewenton, thepainin Gossage, they would be 
Sunday, New York Cosmos leading the American Cosmos a 12-4 record. Chicago Sting capitalized my elbow got worse, but it 
blanked Fort Lauderdale WhiteD'Elk 4 Drillers 2 on 'two first, half goals by helped me to concentrate League West instead of 9,/z 
Strikers 2-0, Vancouver Carl Valentine scored ArnoSteffenhegenandKarl-~ more." . games behind. 
Whitecaps doubled Ed- three unassisted goals and Heinz Gronitza nd defeated Cardinals 12 Reds Z After his 132-pitch per- 
monton Drillers 4-2, assisted on one other as California Surf. Keith Herusndea ripped a formance. Sunday, Keongh 
Washington Diplomats "Vancouver posted a victory ' throe-run homer ~"~ ,~ove said: 'Tin e little leg weary 
edged San Jose Earthquakes over the Drillers before Hurricane 4Roughnecks 3 in a fourth run wi,, a and a little arm weary. I'm 
5-4, Philadelphia Fury 12,210 fans in Edmonton. Eddie Marasco's houtout sacrifice fly to pace St. net satisfied with myself the 
defeated San Diego Sockero Valentine, who entered the goal clinched a Houston Louis's 15-hit attack. Pete last• few games. The West 
4-2, Chicago Sting shut out gamewith one goal for the Hurricanes victory Over Vt-.kovtch,7-5, tossed a four- Ceast o East Coast travel is 
CaliforniaSurf2-0,andinthe s ason, assisted on ' the Tulsa Roughnecks. ' hi,,er, surrendering both tough. You can't sleep." 
